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Projected changes in temperature and precipitation are expected to lead to declines in 
many forest tree species across the Northeastern United States. Red spruce (Picea rubens) and 
balsam fir (Abies balsamea) are two of the most common tree species in Maine that make up 
about 5.5 million acres of the state’s forest land. As such, future climate conditions pose a major 
challenge for management of these species, and it is unclear how management may mitigate or 
exacerbate the negative effects of climate change. Therefore, in this study we investigated how 
thinning to release suppressed red spruce influences understory microclimate, and quantified 
negative thinning shock effects on the physiology of residual trees. Additionally, we quantified 
the physiological response of mature red spruce to an experimentally imposed extreme drought 
induced by severing functional sapwood. Finally, we assessed how thinning influenced tree 
radial growth and climate-growth relationships from three long-term experimental thinning sites 
in Maine. 
We found that thinning profoundly altered the microclimate in the forests leading to 
increased temperature and vapor pressure deficit in the understory. These changes in 
microclimate were greater on hotter and drier days, and when coupled with a shift from low to 
high light environments, drove negative thinning shock responses in the trees that were thinned 
around. We observed temporary decreases in midday shoot water potential for 3.5 weeks, and 
prolonged decreases in photosynthetic capacity in the trees that were thinned around, relative to 
control trees. Therefore, our results suggest that these negative thinning shock effects may 
 
 
contribute to lagged post thinning growth responses, and that the effects of thinning shock may 
be more severe in future climates. 
During our experimentally imposed extreme drought, we found that severing the 
sapwood of mature red spruce only induced simulated drought when the sapwood was 100% 
severed. Partially severed sapwood trees, with as little as 2% intact sapwood exhibited no signs 
of water stress. However, the trees with 100% of their sapwood severed experienced slow 
declines in water potential and water storage that did not surpass physiological thresholds for 
~12 weeks. The ability to transport sufficient water with as little as 2% of functional sapwood 
and the long desiccation time during this experimental extreme drought suggest that canopy red 
spruce trees may be hydraulically resistant to drought. However, this resistance likely comes 
with a strong cost of reduced carbon uptake and growth. 
Radial growth from the spruce-fir sites that experienced thinning in 2002 indicated that 
post thinning growth responses to the thinning differed significantly across treatment intensity 
and site. Although these strong site effects limited out ability to draw general inference across 
sites, in the post thinning period we did find a general reduction in high-frequency growth 
variability for red spruce suggesting less sensitivity of growth to climate. These results were 
supported by climate-growth analysis for red spruce that revealed a reduced number of 
significant climate-growth correlations for heavily thinned red spruce in the post thinning period 
compared to pre thinning. These results suggest that at some sites and in some conditions, 
thinning may reduce red spruce climate sensitivity by increasing access to light and other 
resources. Although our results are primarily limited to these three sites, this work provides a 
foundation for future larger-scale studies to determine how thinning impacts climate-growth 
relationships more generally. 
Our results suggest that spruce-fir forests are climate-sensitive and thus at risk due to 
climate change. While thinning has been shown to reduce tree climate-sensitivity in current 
climates, the negative thinning shock effects identified in this study may be more extreme in the 
future. Although red spruce may exhibit initial drought resistance, we quantified negative 
physiological effects of lasting drought, which are projected to become more frequent and severe 
with climate change. As such, our results suggest spruce-fir forests may benefit from 
management strategies that successfully reduce competition for resources, while also limiting the 
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 Thinning forests can lead to abrupt changes in microclimate for residual trees. Despite the 
long-term benefits of increased light availability, thinning can also induce “thinning shock” – 
temporary negative physiological effects as trees acclimate to new conditions. We examined the 
impact of thinning in late spring on microclimate and ecophysiology of four mature subcanopy 
red spruce (Picea rubens, 16 - 26 cm diameter at breast height, 12 - 20 m height) relative to four 
non-thinned (control) trees. We found that both temperature and vapor pressure deficit increased 
post thinning, and that these impacts were greater on hotter and drier days, respectively. In 
response to these changes in microclimate, we found clear evidence of thinning shock on tree 
physiology. Midday shoot water potential was 0.55 MPa lower in the thinned treatment than in 
the control, suggesting that trees in the thinned treatment were at or beyond published estimates 
of needle turgor loss 3.5 weeks post thinning. We also observed decreased photosynthetic 
efficiency of current-year needles by 3.8% two weeks post thinning, which continued to decline 
by 1.3% per week for the remainder of the growing season. These results suggest that thinning 
shock may contribute to lagged increases in growth that are commonly observed post thinning. 
Due to abrupt changes in microclimate and light environments, thinning may induce negative 
responses in shade-adapted, climate-sensitive red spruce trees; these effects may be more 
extreme in novel future climates.  
1.2 Introduction 
Climate change is altering temperature and precipitation regimes for many forested 
regions of the globe. In the northeastern US, climate change is driving warming and increasing 
the likelihood of extreme weather events (Huntington et al., 2009; Vose et al., 2016). Average 
annual temperatures in the northeastern US have increased 1.1 ºC from the late 1800s to 2011, 
and additional warming of 2.5-5.5 ºC is projected by 2080 (Horton et al., 2014). Higher 
temperature can increase vapor pressure deficit (VPD), the difference between saturated and 
actual vapor pressure, resulting in drier atmospheric conditions (Will et al., 2013; Yuan et al., 
2019) that directly impact tree physiology (McDowell & Allen, 2015). Importantly, however, 
many tree species in mesic forests of the northeastern US are not well adapted to hotter and drier 
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climate conditions (Johnson et al., 2011; Will et al., 2013). Despite these concerns, it is unclear 
how forest managers may mitigate the adverse effects of climate stressors both now and in the 
future (Keenan, 2015; Linder, 2000; Noss, 2001).  
Thinning is widely used as a strategy to improve the growing conditions of residual trees 
by reducing competition for resources such as light and water (Chase et al., 2016). Increased 
light availability following thinning can increase tree vigor and mitigate negative impacts of 
some stressors such as insect infestations, wind stress, and drought (Bodin & Wiman, 2007; 
D’Amato et al., 2013; Evans & Perschel, 2009; Kerr & Haufe, 2011; Sohn et al., 2013). 
However, increased light penetration leads to increased temperature and VPD within the canopy 
and understory (Aussenac, 2000; Charrier et al., 2015; Rambo & North, 2009). Suppressed and 
shade-adapted trees can experience ‘thinning shock,’ – temporary negative physiological effects 
following the abrupt shift from low  to high light along with greater canopy exposure to dry 
atmospheric conditions (Weir & Hubert, 1919). Although sometimes overlooked when 
quantifying multi-year stand-level growth responses, physiological thinning shock may be partly 
responsible for lagged growth responses typically observed post thinning (Cutter et al., 1991; 
Harrington & Reukema, 1983; Mehtätalo et al., 2014; Pukkala et al., 2002).  
Exposure to high-light conditions has been shown to damage the photosystems of some 
tree species, leading to decreased photosynthetic efficiency (Bannister et al., 2013; Costa et al., 
2020; Maher et al., 2005; Zazzaro, 2009). Thinning can also affect tree water use by increasing 
water loss through transpiration, resulting in increased daily sap flow (Lagergren et al., 2008; 
Park et al., 2018). In some species, increased VPD following thinning can alternatively result in 
decreased hydraulic conductance and increases in leaf and shoot water potential due to stomatal 
closure (Bréda et al., 1995; Brix & Mitchell, 1986; Simonin et al., 2006). The short-term 
negative impacts of thinning on growth are often overwhelmed by the positive effects of 
increased light availability and access to below-ground resources. However, thinning has also 
been implicated in residual tree mortality, especially when thinning exposes suppressed low-
vigor trees (Powers et al., 2010). Furthermore, regional predictions for warming and increased 
VPD (Ficklin & Novick, 2017; Horton et al., 2014) as well as canopy structure impacts on 
realized rates of climate change in the subcanopy (Zellweger et al., 2020), suggest that thinning 
shock effects may be more severe in the future. 
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Red spruce (Picea rubens) is a slow growing, shade-tolerant evergreen conifer common 
in the Acadian Forest of the northeastern US that is expected to have little or no suitable habitat 
remaining in the US by 2100 (Iverson et al., 2008). Despite being an economically important and 
commonly managed tree species (McCaskill et al., 2016), it is known to be sensitive to warming, 
drought, and VPD (Day, 2000; Wason et al., 2019; White et al., 2014). Like many other 
evergreen conifers, red spruce growth has longer lags (2-5 years) before reaching peak growth 
rates post thinning compared to some deciduous species (Cutter et al., 1991; Kuehne et al., 2016; 
Shifley, 2004). These lagged growth responses may be partly driven by larger thinning shock 
effects due to conifer species’ retention of multiple cohorts of shade-grown needles (Dumais & 
Prévost, 2007). Indeed, the physiology of red spruce saplings in gaps suggests that intermediate 
exposure is ideal for red spruce growth and physiology rather than large canopy gaps (Dumais & 
Prévost, 2014). However, it is still unclear how mature sub-canopy trees may be impacted by 
thinning shock.  
As such, the goal of this study was to investigate the immediate physiological effects of 
thinning on mature mesic forest trees, to better inform management with climate change. In this 
study we quantified thinning shock in crown-suppressed red spruce trees that were released from 
crown crowding. Our first objective was to measure the impact of thinning on microclimate, 
specifically focusing on temperature and VPD. The second study objective was to test for 
physiological evidence of thinning shock in mature red spruce, by examining water status effects 
and impacts on photosynthesis.  
1.3 Materials and Methods 
1.3.1 Study area and thinning treatment design 
 This study was conducted on a 0.12-hectare plot within the University of Maine’s Dwight 
B. Demeritt Forest in Old Town, Maine (44°55’N, 68º40’W) (Figure 1.1a). The forest was 
dominated by balsam fir (Abies balsamea) and eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis), with lesser 
amounts of red spruce, northern white-cedar (Thuja occidentalis), red oak (Quercus rubra), red 
maple (Acer rubrum), paper birch (Betula papyrifera), and white pine (Pinus strobus). We 
identified eight crown-suppressed mature red spruce trees in this stand for intensive 
physiological monitoring during the 2020 growing season. Due to field equipment constraints, 
the trees were grouped into two groups of four based on proximity. To determine the effect of 
thinning on tree physiology, we selected pairs for analysis and treatments (control or thinned) 
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randomly within each group (Figure 1.1b). We verified that all trees were of similar size 
(diameter at breast height (DBH) 16 - 26 cm, total height 11.8 - 19.9 m), apparent age at breast 
height (28-40 years, ring counts from cross-sections collected at breast height at the end of the 
experiment), had healthy crowns (live crown ratio (LCR) from lowest living branch 0.22 - 0.47; 
DeYoung, 2018) and had no visible stem damage (Table 1.1). 
 
 
Figure 1.1 Location of study site and focal trees 
(a) location of the Demeritt Forest (blue circle) within Maine, USA. (b): schematic showing the location of 
individual focal trees within a 0.12 hectare plot.  Filled circles represent the location of each focal tree (green = 
thinning treatment trees, black = control trees). Tree identifiers are shown next to each tree, indicating pair number, 
and treatment (C = control, T = thinned). The dashed circles represent the 5m radius where all trees were removed. 
Red triangles represent the location of the data-logging stations. Representative image of focal tree T-2 (yellow 






Table 1.1 Characteristics of thinned and control red spruce trees 
Tree identifier (ID) indicates the pair number and the treatment assigned, C=control, T=thinned.  
Diameter at breast height (DBH), total height, and Live Crown Ratio were measured after the trees were 
harvested in November 2020.  Sapwood radius was obtained visually from 2 increment cores taken 0.6 m 
above the ground, and the average is reported in cm ± standard error (SE). 
Tree ID DBH (cm) Total Height (m) Live Crown Ratio Sapwood Radius (cm) 
C-1 20.6 16.7 0.26 2.7 ± 0.1 
C-2 17.2 16.4 0.32 1.4 ± 0.1 
C-3 19.2 11.8 0.32 1.9 ± 0 
C-4 25.4 15.9 0.38 2.2 ± 0.1 
T-1 19.0 16.2 0.22 2.2 ± 0 
T-2 16.8 16.1 0.22 2.3 ± 0.1 
T-3 29.1 19.9 0.47 2.4 ± 0.1 
T-4 24.9 17.8 0.44 2.9 ± 0.2 
Average ± SE 21.5 ± 1.6 16.33 ± 0.80 0.33 ± 0.03 2.3 ± 0.2 
 
In order to investigate how thinning impacts tree function, we conducted a thinning 
prescription on the four red spruce trees in the thinning treatment group in mid-June 2020.  
Current-year needles were already developed by this point, allowing us to quantify the response 
of shade-grown needles to increased light post thinning. During the thinning treatment we 
removed all competing trees (> 1 cm DBH) within a 5m radius of the four focal trees in the 
thinning treatment group and removed any additional crown-touching competing trees outside of 
that radius (Figure 1.1c-d, Figure A1.1). This treatment resulted in the removal of all competition 
including canopy dominant and co-dominant trees in favor of the selected suppressed red spruce, 
thus would be classified as a free thinning (Helms, 1998). This thinning prescription is highly 
relevant to spruce-fir stands, as faster-growing and shorter-lived balsam fir are often removed to 
release suppressed but longer-lived spruce (Frank M. & Bjorkbom, 1973). For 3.5 weeks post 
thinning, all eight focal trees were subject to intensive measurements. After that point, four focal 
trees (two from each treatment group) were randomly selected for use in a separate but related 
study that manipulated water availability. Therefore, after four weeks those four trees were no 
longer included in the analysis for this study. The other four trees with the original treatment 
design (two treated, two control) served as controls in the water-manipulation study and were 
monitored throughout the remainder of the growing season and reported on here.  
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1.3.2 Quantifying crowding reduction 
To calculate the crowding reduction achieved by our thinning treatment, we first 
quantified the degree of localized competition (trees > 1 cm DBH) within the 5m radius of our 
focal trees before and after thinning with Hegyi’s competition index, as follows: 
𝐶𝐼𝑓𝑜𝑐𝑎𝑙 = ∑ (
𝐷𝑛/𝐷𝑓
𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑓
)𝑁𝑛=1          (Hegyi, 1974) 
where CIfocal is the crowding index for the focal tree, N is the number of competing trees, Dn and 
Df are the diameter at breast height of the neighboring tree and focal tree, respectively, and 
Distancedf is the distance (m) between the competitor tree and the focal tree. CIfocal did not differ 
significantly between treatments prior to thinning (paired t-test, p=0.70). 
We anticipated that any rapid changes in tree physiological responses to thinning would 
be primarily driven by exposing shade-adapted needles to full sunlight. Therefore, we also 
quantified the degree of crown release achieved by the thinning with a custom crown crowding 
index (Table 1.2). The crown of each tree was visually divided into three sections (upper, 
middle, lower) and assigned a number based on degree of crown crowding (0 = no competition; 
1 = partial competition; 2 = full competition, fully blocked/suppressed by other foliage) on all 
four sides (N, E, S, W) pre and post thinning.  In order to express an overall crown competition 
value for the tree, we summed all values for each tree and expressed them as a percentage 
relative to full competition. Crown crowding did not differ between treatments prior to thinning 
















Table 1.2 Pre to post thinning changes in crowding for focal red spruce trees 
ID, crown competition (pre and post thinning) and Hegyi’s crowding index (pre  and post thinning) listed for each 
focal tree. Tree ID indicates the pair number and the treatment assigned, C=control, T=thinned.  Crown crowding 
represents crowding as a percentage relative to a fully suppressed crown according to our index. Hegyi’s Crowding 
Index (CIfocal) was calculated based on all trees >1cm DBH within a 5m radius of the focal tree. 
Tree ID 
Hegyi’s Crowding Index Crown Crowding Index (%) 
Pre Thinning Post Thinning Pre Thinning Post Thinning 
1 C-1 4.05 4.05 54 54 
4 C-2 4.40 4.07 63 54 
7 C-3 2.55 2.55 100 100 
8 C-4 1.66 1.66 71 71 
3 T-1 3.61 0.20 92 0 
2 T-2 4.61 0 54 0 
5 T-3 1.89 0 83 0 
6 T-4 3.54 0 50 0 
 
1.3.3 Thinning influences on microclimate 
 To determine how thinning influenced local micro-climate conditions, we measured 
temperature and humidity starting two weeks prior to the thinning. Temperature and humidity 
loggers were deployed 1m above the ground in the center of white plastic radiation shields on the 
north side of all 8 focal trees (Wason, Bevilacqua, et al., 2017). We paired trees of different 
treatments based location and placed the same type of iButton within each pair. On four trees 
(two control, two treatment), we measured temperature and humidity every hour (Hygrochron 
model DS1923, resolution 0.0625 °C and 0.04%) and on the remaining four trees we measured 
temperature every two hours (Thermochron model DS1921H, resolution 0.5 °C). For the four 
trees with Hygrochron loggers, we used relative humidity to calculate vapor pressure deficit 
(VPD), following the equation: 
𝑉𝑃𝐷 = (1 −
𝑅𝐻
100
)  × 𝑆𝑎𝑡𝑉𝑎𝑝         (Gotsch et al., 2017) 
where RH is the relative humidity and SatVap is the saturated vapor pressure for each focal tree. 
1.3.4 Impact of thinning on tree water use  
 In order to quantify whole-tree water use pre  and post  thinning, custom Heat Ratio 
Method (HRM) sap flow sensors were installed two weeks before the thinning treatment in all 
eight focal trees following the methods of McIntire et al. (2020). For each tree we removed a 
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small section of bark at breast height on the south-facing side of the stem and used a guide to 
drill three installation holes into the xylem. Three steel probes (2.5 cm long, 1.0 mm diameter) 
were inserted into these holes. The middle probe contained the nichrome line heater, and probes 
containing three thermocouple sensors at depths of 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 cm were installed 0.5 cm 
above and below this heater. Sap flow sensors were shielded with reflective insulation and 
connected with 10 m Omega shielded thermocouple extension wires to two separate datalogging 
stations equipped with CR1000 or CR1000X data loggers with an AM16/32B multiplexer 
(Campbell Scientific, USA) and rechargeable 12V batteries.  
 To capture high-resolution data that accurately depict the daily fluctuations in sap flow, 
we programmed the heater to release a heat pulse every 15 minutes. The change in temperature 
on the upstream and downstream probes was subsequently recorded on the datalogger. Data were 
downloaded weekly throughout the growing season. Equipment malfunctions resulted in short 
periods of missing data, therefore we only included days with no missing data for any of the 
eight trees in our water-use analysis. Using the equations described in McIntire et al. (2020), we 
converted heat-pulse velocity to daily water use based on sapwood cross-sectional area. To 
measure sapwood radius, we collected 2 increment cores from 0.6 m above the forest floor, and 
used the translucence method to determine the boundary between saturated sapwood and 
heartwood (DeRose & Seymour, 2009). We subsequently verified this boundary using a Digital 
Moisture Meter (General Tools, USA), which confirmed a steep drop in wood moisture as we 
transitioned from sapwood to heartwood. Sapwood radius ranged from 1.4 – 2.9 cm (Table 1.1).  
To determine if thinning reduced shoot water potential during peak transpiration, crown 
shoot samples were collected from the middle or upper crown of all 8 focal trees with a Notch 
Big Shot throw weight launcher and hand chain-saw, between 12:00 and 15:00 h (midday). To 
capture immediate thinning shock effects, we conducted an intensive period of measurements on 
all trees for 3.5 weeks post thinning, with less-frequent measurements carried out throughout the 
remainder of the growing season. During each sampling event, three separate shoots were 
collected per tree and immediately bagged in foil-lined plastic bags with damp paper towels 
inside. These were subsequently placed in a cooler with an ice pack and transported to the lab for 
analysis within 2 hours of sample collection. Due to the small size of current-year shoots, two-
year-old shoots (current-year and a portion of prior-year growth) were severed from the larger 
branches with a razor blade, and water potential was measured on these shoots using a pressure 
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chamber (Model 1000, PMS Instrument Company, USA). One measurement per shoot was 
conducted for each of the three shoots per tree, to give us midday shoot water potential values 
(ψMD). 
1.3.5 Thinning impacts on photosynthesis 
 To determine if the thinning treatment influenced photosynthesis, a FluorPen FP 110 
(Photon Systems Instruments, CZ) was used to quantify quantum yield of photosynthesis. 
Quantum yield, quantified as Fv/Fm (variable fluorescence / maximum fluorescence) is a measure 
of photosystem II efficiency in chloroplasts and can indicate damage to leaves exposed to 
excessive light or other stressors (Robakowski, 2005). Starting 1.5 weeks after the thinning, we 
periodically collected shoot samples for this analysis throughout the remainder of the growing 
season. Shoot samples were collected from the canopies of all 8 focal trees during midday, and 
immediately placed in foil-lined plastic bags to be dark-adapted prior to measurements. Samples 
were transported to the lab and measured within 2 hours of collection. On each shoot (three 
shoots per tree), we conducted one Fv/Fm measurement on current-year needles.   
Impact of thinning on radial growth 
To quantify the impact of thinning on tree growth, we calculated basal area increment 
(BAI) for the four trees still in the original treatment design at the end of the study period. 
Breast-height trunk cross sections were collected and scanned after harvesting the trees in 
November 2020. Ring width was measured in CooRecorder (Cybis.se) for two distinct radii per 
cross section, and subsequently converted to BAI using the dlpR package in R (Bunn, 2010; R 
Core Team, 2013). We calculated percent change in BAI for 2020 compared to the average BAI 
for five years prior. 
1.3.6 Statistical analysis 
 In order to test if our thinning treatment had a significant impact on microclimate, we 
generated linear mixed-effects models testing for differences in daily maximum temperature 
(Tdiff) and daily maximum VPD (VPDdiff) between paired control and thinning treatment trees. 
We modeled Tdiff and VPDdiff with fixed effects for time period (pre vs post thinning) and a 
random effect for tree nested within date to account for repeated measurements and temporal 
autocorrelation. We also included an interaction with time period and an additional fixed effect 
for maximum daily temperature (Tmax) or VPD (VPDmax) from control trees to test if hotter or 
drier days tended to show larger differences between treatments. As we had only 14 days of 
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microclimate data pre thinning, we used 14 days pre  and 14 days post thinning in our analysis to 
ensure a balanced dataset. 
 To assess whether thinning impacted total daily tree water use, we averaged the total 
daily water use (mL day-1) for each tree for 5 days pre thinning and 5 days post thinning.  For 
each tree, we calculated the percent change in daily water use after the thinning, and used a 
paired t-test to test for consistent changes in water use between treatments. 
 To determine whether thinning impacted ψMD we generated a linear mixed-effects model 
predicting water potential (MPa) with fixed effects for treatment (thinned vs. control) and a 
random effect for tree nested within date. When testing if the thinning treatment impacted 
photosythesis over the course of the growing season, we modeled Fv/Fm as a function of 
treatment and days since the thinning, including a first-order autocorrelation term to account for 
temporal autocorrelation. Finally, to asses if thinning impacted percent change in BAI, we 
conducted a one-way ANOVA based on treatment. All data were analyzed, organized, and 
visualized using R and the packages “nlme” and “ggplot2” (Pinheiro et al., 2021; R Core Team, 
2013; Wickham, 2016).  
 
1.4 Results  
The thinning treatment significantly reduced both the CIfocal and the crown competition 
index to 0 (Table 1.2). We found that thinning significantly increased maximum daily 
temperature (Figure 1.2a-b) and VPD (Figure 1.2c-d). Importantly, in the post thinning period 
we found that the difference in microclimate between control and thinning treatment trees was 
more extreme on hot and dry days (Tdiff model: Tmax×period interaction p < 0.01, conditional 
R2=0.66; VPDdiff model: VPDmax×period interaction p<0.01, R
2=0.68; Figure 1.2c-d). For 
example, on the second day post thinning control trees experienced a Tmax of 34.2 °C (Figure 
1.2a) and VPDmax of 3.8 kPa (Figure 1.2c). Our models predict on a day with these conditions, 
trees in the thinned treatment would experience a 2.75 °C increase in Tmax (Figure 1.2b) and a 




Figure 1.2 Thinning influences tree microclimate 
Average maximum daily temperature (a) and vapor pressure deficit (VPD) (c) obtained from iButton temperature 
and humidity loggers for thinning treatment (thinned) and control trees (+/- standard error, n=7). Microclimate data 
encompasses 14 days pre and post thinning, with the grey shaded area representing the pre thinning period. Mixed-
effects models for difference between treatments in (b) temperature (Tdiff), and (d) VPD (VPDdiff) show a significant 
interactive effect of time period (pre thinning= dashed line, post thinning=solid line) and maximum daily values for 
these climate variables (mixed-effects models, p<0.05). These models were built using 28 days of temperature data, 
14 days pre and 14 days post thinning. Data for the entire growing season are presented in Supplemental Figure 2a 
and 2b.  
 
We did not find evidence that thinning changed whole-tree water use, as assessed by 
daily sap flow. On average, water use of all 8 trees increased in the 5 days post thinning by 
20.5% (-15.7 to 38.9%) but treatments did not differ significantly (paired t-test, p=0.35, Figure 
3a). Despite no change in total water use, we found that ψMD of thinning treatment trees were on 
average 0.55 MPa lower than control trees during the 3.5 weeks following thinning (significant 
treatment effect; p<0.01, Figure 1.3b). ΨMD levels of trees in the thinned treatment were the 
lowest 2.5 weeks post thinning (-2.07 to -2.15 MPa). For the remainder of the growing season 
the effect of treatment diminished, with thinning treatment trees being on average only 0.18 MPa 





Figure 1.3 Thinning influences on tree water use 
(a): Percent change in average sap flow between the 5 days pre and post thinning did not differ between treatments 
(paired t-test, p=0.35). The treatment average is reported (+/- 2 standard errors, n=8). (b): Midday shoot water 
potentials (ψMD) of thinning treatment trees (thinned) and control trees for 3.5 weeks post thinning (+/- 2 standard 
errors, n=4 each sampling day, total n=8). ψMD is significantly impacted by treatment (p<0.01).  
 
We found that thinning reduced photosynthetic efficiency of needles (quantified by 
Fv/Fm) throughout the entire growing season (Figure 1.4). A significant treatment × day 
interaction (p=0.02) indicated that this effect increased as time progressed.  According to our 
model, thinning treatment tree photosynthetic efficiency was 3.8% lower than controls 2 weeks 
post thinning, and lower than controls by 33.5% 17 weeks post thinning.  Control trees 
maintained Fv/Fm levels close to healthy levels (0.83) (Kitajima & Butler, 1975) throughout the 




Figure 1.4 Thinning decreases tree photosynthetic efficiency 
Average photosynthetic efficiency values (Fv/Fm) of thinning treatment and control trees for 17 weeks post thinning 
(+/-  standard error, n=8).  Fv/Fm is significantly affected by treatment and the days since thinning (mixed-effects 
model, p=0.02), and each linear mixed-effects model is represented by a dashed line. 95% confidence intervals from 
the linear mixed-effects model are represented by the grey shaded area. 
 
1.5 Discussion 
 Our finding that both temperature and VPD increased in the thinned treatment relative to 
the control treatment is consistent with evidence from other studies concerning the impact of 
thinning on microclimate (Aussenac, 2000; Charrier et al., 2015). Our results also show that the 
thinning-induced increases in temperature and VPD were more extreme on days with higher 
absolute values of temperature and VPD. These results are in line with other evidence that loss of 
canopy cover significantly alters the temperature buffering that occurs between the macroclimate 
and sub-canopy microclimate thus accelerating rates of sub-canopy warming (Zellweger et al., 
2020). Red spruce is known to be sensitive to climate, with net photosynthesis and stomatal 
conductance declining at temperatures above 32°C and VPD values above 2 kPa (Day, 2000). 
Therefore, projected regional increases in temperature and VPD may have more extreme 
negative impacts on sub-canopy red spruce, especially if the overtopping canopy is suddenly 
removed. This suggests that in future climates, management strategies that greatly reduce canopy 
cover may have more pronounced effects on sub-canopy microclimate.   
 Contrary to other studies (Bréda et al., 1995; Park et al., 2018), we did not see changes in 
daily sap flow between thinning treatment and control trees. Increased VPD is known to increase 
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water use in some conifers (Børja et al., 2016; Kunert et al., 2010); however, other Picea species 
are known to maintain constant midday water potential in periods of climatic stress by reducing 
stomatal conductance (Sade et al., 2012; Sullivan et al., 2017). Red spruce stomatal conductance 
declines by 43% and net photosynthesis by 26% between 2 and 3.5 kPa (Day, 2000), and in the 3 
days post thinning, our thinning treatment trees experienced VPD values of 4.4-5.0 kPa. 
Therefore, we may not have observed a change in daily sap flow due to the trees in the thinned 
treatment closing stomata to conserve water in response to the locally increased VPD. Although 
we did not quantify this directly, stomatal closure would come at the cost of decreased 
photosynthesis. 
Trees in the thinning treatment had temporarily lowered ψMD values, which is consistent 
with other studies showing that increased temperature and VPD lead to lowered ψMD values 
(Eamus et al., 2013). Though we did not measure turgor loss point (TLP) in our study, other 
studies report that the TLP for red spruce is between -1.3 and -1.5 MPa (C. P. Andersen & 
McLaughlin, 1991). Although these values may not directly apply to our focal trees, it suggests 
that the trees in the thinning treatment are more likely than control trees to approach critical 
hydraulic thresholds such as the TLP and that trees in the thinning treatment may have 
approached or surpassed their TLP post thinning in this experiment. However, trees may also 
lower their TLP during periods of water stress (Bartlett et al., 2014), so future studies should 
examine TLP pre and post thinning to determine if there is any effect of a sudden crown release.  
The decline in ψMD we quantified may have also initiated partial stomatal closure that, in 
addition to increased VPD, could explain the lack of an effect on whole-tree water use. Our ψMD 
results thus provide important new data on negative effects on water status immediately 
following thinning. These results appear to contradict the benefits of reduced competition for 
water that are strongest in more arid regions and lead to increased ψMD values in thinned stands 
(Eamus et al., 2013; Gleason et al., 2017; Skov et al., 2004), at least for trees in sub-canopy 
positions like those in the present study. However, many studies focus on long-term benefits that 
may take months or years to occur and may not capture the immediate negative impacts of 
thinning shock that we report here. Furthermore, as heat and drought increase in future years 
(Hayhoe et al., 2007), the negative impacts of thinning shock may become more pronounced. 
In addition to temporary declines in ψMD, we also found declining photosynthetic 
efficiency in trees in the thinned treatment for the remainder of the growing season. Impacts of 
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thinning on photosynthesis has not been quantified in mature conifers, but is likely similar to the 
reduced photosynthetic efficiency shown in conifer saplings grown in high-light conditions 
(Bannister et al., 2013; Maher et al., 2005; Zazzaro, 2009). Many shade-adapted tree species 
reach peak photosynthesis at relatively low light levels and additional light above that amount 
can cause damage to photochemistry. For example, excess light can inhibit Photosystem II repair 
cycles, causing long-lasting damage to leaves (Melis, 1999; Murata et al., 2007). Rapidly 
changing the light environment also requires time for the trees to acclimate to new conditions 
and produce new leaves. Indeed, Dumais and Prévost (2014) found that advance red spruce 
regeneration show either a small decline or no change in maximum photosynthesis (Amax) until 5 
years after thinning when Amax finally increased.  Importantly, this acclimation to new high-light 
levels results from the change from shade-grown leaves to sun-grown leaves, which takes 
multiple years in conifers (Dumais & Prévost, 2007). Thus, these thinning shock effects on 
photosynthesis in addition to stomatal responses to water status in shade leaves, may drive some 
of the multi-year lag in maximum growth response that occurs post thinning (Cutter et al., 1991; 
Mehtätalo et al., 2014; Pukkala et al., 2002). Indeed, when the trees were harvested at the end of 
the growing season we found a negative % change in basal area increment (BAI) compared to 
the average BAI from the five previous years for trees in the thinning treatment (-28.7 to -
27.0%), which was more negative than the control treatment trees (-21.7 to 58.0%) (Figure 
A1.4). Although the difference between thinning and control treatments was not statistically 
significant (p=0.37), the decreased BAI in thinning treatment trees correlates with the theory that 
thinning shock may have temporary negative growth effects.  
1.5.1 Management Implications 
Our results suggest that thinning as applied here induces negative thinning shock effects 
in suppressed red spruce in current climates, and as these effects may worsen in future climates, 
alternative management strategies should be used to mitigate these responses. Thinning from 
above has been shown to cause greater microclimate variability and increase extremes more so 
than thinning from below (Rambo & North, 2009), likely due to the large changes in canopy 
cover and formation of many gaps. This indicates that thinning methods that remove upper 
crown classes may induce more thinning shock effects in other shade-adapted, climate-sensitive 
species that are suddenly exposed. Potentially, thinning methods that remove lower crown 
classes may successfully reduce stand density while maintaining canopy closure, preventing 
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severe and abrupt changes in light and microclimate (Rambo & North, 2009). Multi-aged 
management systems (i.e., selection cutting, irregular shelterwood) have also been recommended 
as methods that may mitigate the effects of climate stress while simultaneously maintaining 
structural diversity, which can be decreased by heavy thinning of upper crown classes (D’Amato 
et al., 2011; Dumais & Prévost, 2007; Kuehne et al., 2018). 
Importantly, our thinning treatment removed all competition including dominant and co-
dominant crown classes to benefit those in lower classes. As such, this thinning may have similar 
effects to a diameter-limit cut. Diameter-limit cutting is rarely recommended due to the 
demonstrated poorer growth potential of lower crown class trees (Kelty & D’Amato, 2006). 
However in spruce-fir stands, faster-growing and shorter-lived balsam fir are often removed to 
release suppressed but longer-lived spruce (Frank M. & Bjorkbom, 1973). This selection cutting 
can lead unintentionally to a diameter-limit cut, making this thinning treatment highly relevant to 
the forest type. The negative effects of diameter-limit cutting on tree volume, growth, and value 
in spruce-fir has been documented (Kenefic et al., 2005), but the potential for increased thinning 
shock is a new idea with regard to that practice. The negative thinning shock effects captured in 
our study provide further evidence suggesting that diameter-limit cutting should be limited 
especially periods of climate stress that are more likely in the future. Instead, pre commercial 
thinning could be used to improve the competitive position of the desired red spruce, potentially 
preventing them from falling into lower crown classes.  
1.6 Conclusions 
 Our findings strongly suggest that exposing suppressed, shade-adapted mature red spruce 
trees through thinning from above, causes significant changes in microclimate which drive 
physiological thinning shock effects. We found that a substantial decline in ψMD occurred 
immediately in trees in the thinning treatment, but this effect diminished over time. However, the 
thinning treatment reduced photosynthetic efficiency, which worsened throughout the entire 
growing season, suggesting a reduced ability to sequester carbon. In projected future climates, 
the changes in microclimate induced by thinning may be more severe, which may exacerbate 
greater thinning shock effects in red spruce and other shade-adapted and climate-sensitive 
species. However, monitoring how these physiological effects directly impact carbon 
sequestration and growth, as well as whether these effects persist into subsequent growing 
seasons, will be important in understanding the total impact thinning from above has on residual 
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trees. Lastly, additional studies investigating tree physiological responses to alternative thinning 
methods are needed to understand whether these thinning shock effects can be mitigated, 




























CHAPTER 2: RESISTANCE TO WATER STRESS IN RED SPRUCE AFTER 
SEVERING SAPWOOD TO SIMULATE AN EXTREME DROUGHT 
2.1 Abstract 
 Drought frequency and severity are projected to increase for the Northeastern US. 
However, it is still unclear how mature canopy trees in this region will respond to novel future 
climate conditions. In this study, we simulated an extreme drought by severing sapwood in 
mature red spruce (Picea rubens) trees and measured how it impacted water relations and 
photosynthetic capacity over the next four months. The total sapwood severed (TOT) trees 
showed a complete reduction in daily sap flow whereas the partial sapwood severed (PAR; 2 – 
5% sapwood remaining) and control (CON; only phloem girdled) trees never showed signs of 
water stress. TOT trees experienced declining midday shoot water potentials and trunk-wood 
relative water content relative to the PAR and CON trees but did not reach levels indicative of 
physiological water stress until ~12 weeks. TOT trees also experienced 6.8× lower midday 
stomatal conductance than PAR and TOT trees. During the final harvest at ~18 weeks after 
sapwood severing, TOT trees experienced reduced photosynthetic efficiency and chlorophyll 
content in needles compared to PAR and TOT trees. Furthermore, TOT tree branch and crown-
wood water potential had reached extreme levels (< -6.5 MPa) by ~18 weeks. A related 
experiment on severed branches suggested that large trees maintained leaf relative water content 
longer than small branches, implying limited applicability of small branches informing 
expectations for whole-tree level dry-downs. These results indicate that red spruce has sustained 
hydraulic resistance to extreme drought, but that this resistance likely comes at a strong cost of 
reduced photosynthetic capacity during drought and the potential for long-term damage to 
needles during extended drought. 
2.2 Introduction 
Climate change is expected to increase the risk of droughts during the growing season in   
the Northeastern United States (Hanson & Weltzin, 2000; Kunkel et al., 2013; Seager et al., 
2007). The threat of these seasonal droughts is further amplified by projections for increased 
temperature and vapor pressure deficit (VPD) associated with climate change (Horton et al., 
2014; Will et al., 2013), which can increase evapotranspiration rates (Hayhoe et al., 2007; 
Trenberth, 2011) and directly impact tree physiology. While historically the mesic forests of the 
Northeastern US have rarely experienced drought (Lombard, 2004), recent severe drought events 
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(State of Maine Drought Task Force, 2016) highlight an increasing threat for local forests. 
Importantly, many Northeastern tree species are not drought tolerant (Day, 2000; Johnson et al., 
2011), and thus the potential impacts of future droughts may be increasingly severe. Distribution 
models have shown forests in the Northeast have relatively low drought tolerance compared with 
other regions of the United States (Liénard et al., 2016). In order to better understand and 
interpret local forest drought tolerance, it is essential to investigate how water stress influences 
species-level traits and physiological responses associated with drought resistance (Coble et al., 
2017). 
Leaves are one of the first organs to experience the negative effects of drought but are 
also adapted to withstand drought in many species. For example, during periods of drought, trees 
commonly show decreased leaf and shoot water potentials (ψ) that can lead to embolism 
formation and spread (Breshears et al., 2009; Seiler & Cazell, 1990). However isohydric species 
avoid steep drops in ψ for certain periods of time by closing stomata to reduce water loss (Klein, 
2014). Many conifers are isohydric and show reduced stomatal conductance during periods of 
drought (Irvine et al., 1998; Lu et al., 1995). Importantly, however, changes in stomatal 
conductance also can lead to reduced photosynthesis and growth (Drake et al., 2017). During 
extreme drought, as water potentials continue to decline, leaf metabolism can be interrupted 
leading to decreased photosynthetic capacity and reductions in chlorophyll content (Ditmarová et 
al., 2010; Prieto et al., 2009).  
Leaf-level physiological responses to drought may be coordinated with stem and whole-
tree drought responses, especially when water stress is significant enough to induce embolism 
formation and spread (Mayr et al., 2002, 2003; Wason et al., 2018). For example, tree trunks 
may provide important capacitive buffers during diurnal fluctuations in water demand by the 
canopy (Scholz et al., 2011). However, during extreme conditions, embolism formation and 
spread can rapidly lead to persistent reductions in water storage and transport capacity (Paljakka 
et al., 2020). Importantly, many larger portions of woody plants such as trunks, appear to have 
far more hydraulic transport capacity and storage than is required to meet demand (Dietrich et 
al., 2018). This suggests that stored water reserves released from these tissues as embolisms 
spread could be important for maintaining hydration of other tissues such as leaves and cambia. 
Red spruce (Picea rubens) is a slow-growing coniferous gymnosperm common in the 
mesic forests of the Northeastern US that is expected to have little or no suitable habitat 
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remaining in the US by 2100 (Iverson et al., 2008). Red spruce is often considered a climate-
sensitive species based on tree growth declines with increased temperature and VPD (Wason et 
al., 2019; White et al., 2014) and increased growth with more precipitation (Kosiba et al., 2018). 
However, there is some discrepancy in the drought tolerance classification for red spruce, with 
published classes ranging from intolerant to tolerant (Coble et al., 2017). The drought tolerances 
of various spruce species including Norway (P. abies), black (P. mariana), white (P. glauca), 
and silver (P. pungens) have been studied in seedlings and suggest some spruce species may 
exhibit drought resistance strategies, indicated by the ability to maintain turgor after short-term 
periods of water stress (Marshall et al., 2000; Tan et al., 1992). Indeed, these species are likely 
able to adjust their turgor loss point after experiencing moderate water stress (Bartlett et al., 
2014). Furthermore, red spruce seedling and sapling drought studies suggest that after 8 weeks of 
severe drought red spruce exhibits signs of negative drought effects, quantified by reductions in 
xylem ψ and terminal growth (Roberts & Cannon Jr, 1992). However, seedling studies do not 
always translate to larger trees (McDowell et al., 2013). As such, there is lack of information 
pertaining to the ecophysiological responses of mature forest red spruce trees to water stress. 
The goal of this study was to determine how mature red spruce trees respond to an 
experimental extreme drought. Experimentally manipulating soil moisture for large canopy trees  
is logistically difficult and, depending on the treatment and weather, can take a long time for soil 
moisture levels to decline (D’Orangeville et al., 2013). Therefore, we employed a sapwood 
severing treatment similar to Dietrich et al. (2018) by cutting functional xylem. This results in a 
“whole-tree dry-down” experiment similar to branch dry-downs (Blackman et al., 2010) by 
preventing water transport from the roots into the stem. Therefore, our objectives in this study 
were to 1) quantify how sapwood severing induced extreme drought conditions through 
reductions in sap flow; 2) measure physiological responses after water stress was induced; and 3) 
compare those results to a branch dry-down experiment.  
2.3 Materials and Methods 
2.3.1 Study area and focal tree characteristics 
 This study was performed on a 0.12 hectare forested plot within the University of 
Maine’s Dwight B. Demeritt Forest in Old Town, Maine, USA (44°55’N, 68º40’W; Figure 2.1a). 
Species composition was dominated by eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) and balsam fir 
(Abies balsamea), with smaller amounts of red spruce, white pine (Pinus strobus), paper birch 
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(Betula papyrifera), white cedar (Thuja occidentalis), red maple (Acer rubrum), and red oak 
(Quercus rubra). During the 2020 growing season, we intensively monitored the physiology of 
eight red spruce trees in this stand (Figure 2.14b). All eight trees were mature (apparent age at 
breast height 52-70 years, ring counts from cross-sections collected at the end of this 
experiment), that were similar in size (diameter at breast height (DBH) 16-26 cm, total height 
11.8 - 19.9 m), had healthy crowns (live crown ratio [LCR] from lowest living branch 0.22 – 
0.47; DeYoung, 2018) and had no visible trunk damage (Table 2.1). From June through October 
2020, mean maximum daily temperature within the study site was 23.1 ºC, and average 
maximum VPD was 1.4 kPa (Chapter 1). The soil at this site was well drained silty-loam (USDA 
Web Soil Survey). Periodic soil moisture measurements obtained with a handheld soil moisture 
sensor (Model HS2, Campbell Scientific, USA) were consistently above 15% volumetric water 
content in the top 20 cm of soil; therefore, no focal trees experienced natural drought conditions 
throughout this study. 
 
Table 2.1 Characteristics of eight focal red spruce trees 
For each tree (Figure 1b) we report diameter at breast height (DBH), total tree height, live crown ratio, average 
sapwood depth (±SE), tree crowding index (CI: Hegyi, 1974), a custom crown crowding index (CCI: see methods 
text), and the sapwood severing treatment applied to each tree (CON, phloem girdled control; PAR, partial sapwood 
severed; TOT, total sapwood severed). Four of the eight trees had crowding reduced by thinning surrounding trees 
before the initiation of this experiment (Chapter 1). 














1 20.6 16.7 0.26 2.7 ± 0.1 4.05 54% PAR 
2 16.8 16.1 0.22 2.3 ± 0.1 0 0% TOT 
3 19.0 16.2 0.22 2.2 ± 0.1 0.20 0% CON 
4 17.2 16.4 0.32 1.4 ± 0.1 4.07 63% CON 
5 29.1 19.9 0.47 2.4 ± 0.1 0 0% PAR 
6 24.9 17.8 0.44 2.9 ± 0.2 0 0% CON 
7 19.2 11.8 0.32 1.9 ± 0.0 2.55 100% CON 
8 25.4 15.9 0.38 2.2 ± 0.1 1.66 71% TOT 
 
Crowding of focal tree crowns from neighboring trees varied (Table 2.1) due to a 
separate but related study that removed all competing trees (>2.5 cm DBH) within 5 m of four of 
the eight focal trees (complete overstory removal), two weeks prior to the initiation of this 
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project (Chapter 1). The other four trees were left as a control treatment (no overstory removal) 
where no competition was removed. For this study, we initially hypothesized that the 100% 
overstory removal treatment would impact the results of the sapwood severing experiment. 
Therefore, in all analyses, we tested for an interaction between sapwood severing treatment and 
the overstory removal treatment. We did not find a significant effect of overstory removal on any 
responses except for photosynthetic efficiency and chlorophyll content (more detail below). 
Therefore, the overstory removal treatments were not included as a factor in the other analyses. 
2.3.2 Experimentally imposed extreme drought treatment design 
In order to experimentally impose an extreme drought, we severed the sapwood on four 
red spruce trees, leaving the other four trees as controls (Figure 2.1c-d). We aimed to sever 100% 
of the sapwood to prevent all water transport to the canopy. We measured sapwood depth of each 
tree using the translucence method (DeRose & Seymour, 2009) on two increment cores collected 
0.6 m above the soil surface. Furthermore, we verified the sapwood depth by segmenting one 
increment core per tree into 1 cm segments and measuring relative water content (RWC) with 
depth (Figure A2.1). The results from these methods closely aligned and confirmed a steep drop 
in wood moisture levels as we transitioned from sapwood to heartwood. Average sapwood depth 
per tree ranged from 1.4 (± 0.1) to 2.9 (± 0.2) cm (Table 2.1). 
For the four sapwood-severed trees, on July 6, 2020 we used a circular saw to sever the 
sapwood around the entire tree circumference 0.6 m above the ground. For each tree the blade 
depth was set to 1.5 × the average sapwood depth, plus the average bark width (0.28 cm) for 
each tree. To quantify the physiological changes due to severing the xylem relative to phloem, 
we girdled the phloem on the four control trees. The saw blade width was 0.3 cm; we therefore 
removed an equivalent width of phloem from the controls using a razor blade, carefully cutting 
and scraping away the bark. For sapwood-severed trees, we used four plastic shims to stabilize 
the gap in each tree. The location of the cuts on all eight focal trees were wrapped with plastic 
sheeting to limit the likelihood of insect damage and infection. The four sapwood-severed trees 
were also braced with four 0.6 m wooden supports, secured with ratchet straps to decrease the 
likelihood of wind snap damage. We tested more extreme sapwood severing methods without 
bracing or shims in a similarly structured stand of white spruce (Picea glauca) and all four trees 




In order to verify the percent of sapwood that was severed in each tree, at the end of the 
experiment we obtained cross sections of the trunk that encompassed the cut. We measured the 
depth of the cut on eight radii for each tree and quantified the amount of sapwood that was left 
intact relative to our initial estimates of sapwood depth. Due to larger than anticipated variations 
in bark thickness, two of the four trees in the sapwood severing treatment still had partial 
sapwood remaining (Figure A2.2). Therefore, our results are split into three groups: total 
sapwood severed (TOT; n = 2), partial sapwood severed (PAR; n = 2), and control (CON: n = 4). 
 
Figure 2.1 Focal tree locations and sapwood severing treatment 
(a) Location of the study site (yellow circle) within Maine, USA. (b) Schematic showing focal tree locations within 
the 0.12 hectare study plot. Blue circles represent the control trees (CON), green triangles the partial sapwood 
severed trees (PAR), and red squares the trees with total sapwood severed (TOT). Trees are grouped into two groups 
based on proximity, and the black star represents the location of the sap flow data-logging station for each group. (c) 
Representative images of PAR and TOT and (d) CON.  
 
2.3.3 Impact of sapwood severing on water transport 
To quantify whole-tree water use pre and post-sapwood severing, custom Heat Ratio 
Method (HRM) sap flow sensors (Burgess et al., 2001; Vandegehuchte & Steppe, 2013) were 
installed four weeks prior to study initiation, in all eight focal trees following the methods of 
McIntire et al. (2020) and as described in Chapter 1. Briefly, for each tree we removed a small 
section of bark at breast height on the south facing side of the trunk and installed three steel 
probes (2.5 cm long, 1.0 mm diameter) spaced 5 mm apart vertically.  The middle probe 
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contained a nichrome line heater, whereas the top and bottom probes contained Type T 
(copper/constantan) thermocouple temperature sensors. Sap flow sensors were shielded and 
connected to two separate data logging stations (Figure 2.1b). Sap flow was measured every 15 
minutes throughout the growing season. Equipment malfunctions resulted in several periods of 
missing data; therefore, we only included days with no missing data for any trees in this analysis. 
Using the equations described in McIntire et al (2020), we converted heat-pulse velocity to daily 
water use based on sapwood cross-sectional area. More details on sap flow methodology are 
provided in Chapter 1. 
2.3.4 Impacts of sapwood severing on water potential and relative water content 
To determine if sapwood severing reduced shoot water potential during peak 
transpiration at midday, canopy shoot samples were collected from the top half of the crown 
from all eight focal trees. Samples were collected with a Notch Big Shot throw weight launcher 
and hand chain-saw, between 12:00 and 15:00 h (midday). Water potential sampling was 
conducted eight times throughout the growing season (June through October 2020), and each 
time, three separate shoots were collected from every tree. Shoots were immediately bagged in 
foil lined plastic bags containing moistened paper towels, placed on ice in a cooler, and 
transported to the lab within two hours of sample collection. In the lab, we cut two-year-old 
shoots (containing the full current-year and a segment of prior-year growth) from larger branches 
using a razor blade, and measured shoot water potential using a pressure chamber (Model 1000, 
PMS Instrument Company, USA). One measurement per shoot was conducted for each of the 
three shoots per tree and the three values were averaged for each tree to estimate midday shoot 
water potential (ψMD,S). For each tree, we estimated tree leaf relative water content (RWCL) by 
removing all needles from a 2.5 cm terminal portion of a current year shoot on unused material 
from mid-day branch sampling and obtained fresh mass and dry mass on a high-resolution scale 
(Sartorius Practum 224-1S, 0.0001 g) after oven drying at 60 °C for at least 48 hours. RWC was 
calculated as (fresh mass – dry mass) / dry mass. 
In order to quantify how sapwood severing impacted water relations in the trunk, we 
measured pre-dawn trunk-wood water potential (ψPD,T) in the focal trees seven times between 
June and November 2020. During each sampling event, two samples per tree were collected at 
breast height using a Trephor micro-borer (University of Padua, Italy) between the hours of 3:00 
and 4:00 AM (pre-dawn). Microcores were extracted from the corer, the bark was removed, and 
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xylem samples were placed directly into sealed thermocouple psychrometer chambers (Wason et 
al., 2018). Psychrometers were returned to the lab and left to equilibrate in a water bath for a 
minimum of 8 hours before the final water potential values were obtained based on the average 
of the two samples per tree. The psychrometers were calibrated using solutions of known water 
potential (Brown & Bartos, 1982). To obtain tree trunk RWC (RWCT), we removed the pre-
dawn microcores from the chambers after equilibration, immediately measured fresh mass, then 
oven dried and calculated RWC as above. 
2.3.5 Leaf-level responses during the growing season 
In addition to the sap flow measurements in the trunk, we also investigated how sapwood 
severing impacted midday stomatal conductance at one point during the growing season. Midday 
stomatal conductance was measured at ambient temperature, humidity, and CO2 concentration 
using a LI-6400XT Portable Photosynthesis System (LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). On 
August 26, 2020, two canopy samples were retrieved midday from the upper crown of all eight 
focal trees. Immediately upon retrieving the samples, survey measurements of stomatal 
conductance were measured on one current-year shoot per sample per tree under ambient light 
conditions. The portion of the needles that were enclosed in the chamber were bagged, and fresh 
leaf area was determined using a flatbed scanner. 
In order to determine if sapwood severing influenced photosynthetic capacity of needles, 
we used a FluorPen (Model FP 110, Photon Systems Instruments, CZ) to quantify quantum yield 
(Fv/Fm) of current year leaves. Quantum yield is a measure of chloroplast photosystem II 
efficiency, and can indicate damage due to external stressors such as drought (Ben-Gal et al., 
2010). Shoot samples were collected midday from the upper crown of all eight focal trees during 
midday at four points throughout the growing season. The shoots were immediately dark-adapted 
by placing them in foil lined plastic bags and transporting them to lab for measuring within 2 
hours. On each shoot (three shoots per tree), we conducted one Fv/Fm measurement on current 
year needles.  
2.3.6 End-of-season measurements of water stress, storage pools, and leaf physiology 
To quantify the long-term effects of the sapwood severing treatment on tree water 
relations, on November 12, 2020 all eight focal trees were harvested. During harvesting, we 
measured crown-wood water potential (ψMD,CW) and RWC (RWCCW) using microcores, as 
above, but from the trunk just below the base of the live crown. We took this opportunity to 
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measure branch water potential (ψMD,B) and RWC (RWCB). Two branches containing seven 
years of growth from the upper half of the crown were collected from each tree, placed in black 
plastic bags containing damp paper towels, and left to equilibrate in the lab for an hour. 
Afterwards, 1 cm segments of 3- and 4- year branches were cut with shears, the bark was 
removed, and water potential and RWC were measured using the same methods as with the 
microcores. 
Additionally, to determine if sapwood severing impacted leaf chlorophyll content, we 
measured an index of chlorophyll content in all eight focal trees. During the end-of-season 
harvest, we obtained three current-year shoots per tree, bagged them to return to the lab, and 
estimated the chlorophyll concentration relative to control trees, using a chlorophyll content 
meter (Model CCM-300, Opti-Sciences, USA). We also performed one more round of Fv/Fm 
measurements on these samples at this time. 
Lastly, to quantify the impact of sapwood severing on radial growth, we calculated basal 
area increment (BAI) for all eight focal trees using two separate radii on breast-height trunk 
cross sections collected after harvesting. Cross sections were scanned, measured in CooRecorder 
(Cybis.se), the average ring width was calculated for each tree, and subsequently was converted 
to BAI using the ‘dplR’ package in R (Bunn, 2010; R Core Team, 2013). We calculated percent 
change in BAI for 2020 from the average BAI from the five years prior. 
2.3.7 Supplemental measurements from neighboring red spruce 
We also conducted supplemental measurements from nearby spruce trees to quantify 
patterns of water loss. In order to determine how stomatal conductance (gs) of the trees in this 
study compared to minimum stomatal conductance values (gmin) for red spruce in our region, we 
collected ten branches containing three years of growth from ten separate red spruce trees of 
similar size to our focal trees (DBH 15-22 cm) in the same forest, during August 2020. Samples 
were bagged and returned to the lab, where current year shoots were removed, cut ends were 
sealed with superglue, and samples were hung within a cardboard box with fans to provide a 
dark environment and remove boundary layer resistance. For two hours samples were weighed 
every 15-20 minutes while an Onset HOBO logger (Model UX100-003) logged relative humidity 
every ten minutes in the box. Afterwards all samples were scanned to determine leaf area. We 
converted relative humidity to vapor pressure deficit (Gotsch et al., 2017) and subsequently 
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calculated gmin following Sack et al. (2003) using the linear portion of the slope of water loss vs. 
time. 
To investigate how the water relations of severed branches may relate to those of our 
sapwood-severed mature trees, in July 2020 we collected 15 branches containing four years of 
growth from the crown of three separate mature red spruce in the same forest (DBH 18 - 20 cm, 
total height 12.4 – 15.0 m) for a total of 45 branches. Branches were bagged and returned to the 
lab, where we recut the base of the branch underwater, and left them to rehydrate in distilled 
water overnight. Branches were then left on the lab bench to dry and over the following three 
days, we performed measurements of shoot water potential (ψS), leaf RWC (RWCL), stem RWC 
(RWCST), and full branch RWC (RWCB) every 2 to 5 hours, while simultaneously logging 
temperature and relative humidity every 10 minutes. We compared relationships between 
branch-level ψS and RWCL/RWCST values with those obtained from our mature trees, using 
ψMD,S and tree-level RWCL/RWCT data collected on the same day. 
2.3.8 Statistical analysis 
To determine if sapwood severing impacted daily sap flow, we compared average total 
daily sap flow for the five days pre-severing, with the total daily sap flow in a five-day period 
starting 24 days after sapwood severing (earliest period with complete data for all trees). We 
used a linear mixed-effects model to determine if percent change in average daily sap flow 
relative to each tree’s average value pre-severing, differed as a function of treatment (TOT, PAR, 
CON), with a random effect for tree nested within day. To assess physiological responses to 
these treatments throughout the growing season, we generated linear mixed effects models for 
shoot midday water potential, trunk-wood predawn water potential, and leaf and trunk-wood 
relative water content. All models included fixed effects for sapwood severing treatment and 
time since the sapwood was severed, an interaction between these effects, a random effect for 
tree to account for repeated measurements, and a first-order autocorrelation term to account for 
temporal autocorrelation.  
To determine if sapwood severing impacted Fv/Fm throughout the growing season, we 
generated linear mixed-effects models with overstory removal treatment, sapwood severing 
treatment, and days since the sapwood was severed as fixed effects. This model also included an 
interaction between overstory removal treatment and day, a random effect for tree, and a first-
order autocorrelation term to account for temporal autocorrelation. For end-of-season 
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measurements of quantum yield and chlorophyll content, we used a linear mixed-effects model 
with overstory removal treatment, sapwood severing treatment, and the interaction effect, with a 
random effect for sample nested within tree.  
For end-of-season measurements of branch water potential and RWC, we tested for a 
significant effect of the sapwood severing treatment using linear mixed-effects models with 
sapwood severing treatment as a fixed effect, and a random effect for sample nested within tree. 
As we only had one crown-wood sample per tree, we tested for a treatment effect on water 
potential or RWC using one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference. To test 
for significant differences between treatments in percent change in BAI, we used a one-way 
ANOVA. 
For supplemental physiological measurements taken on alternate red spruce branches, we 
tested for a significant effect of branch RWCL and RWCST on ψS using a linear-mixed effects 
model with tree as a random effect. In all models, if interactions were not significant (α= 0.2), 
they were removed from the final reported model. All data were analyzed, organized, and 
visualized using R and the packages “nlme,” “lsmeans,” “multcomp,” and “ggplot2” (Hothorn et 
al., 2008; Lenth, 2016; Pinheiro et al., 2021; R Core Team, 2013; Wickham, 2016). 
2.4 Results 
After initiating the sapwood severing treatment, PAR trees had 1.9% or 5.3% and TOT 
trees had 0% sapwood remaining (Figure A2.1). Severing sapwood caused reductions in sap flow 
in PAR and TOT trees (Figure 2.2). Although we only have data for one PAR and one TOT tree 
immediately post sapwood severing, those data suggest that the changes in sap flow occurred 
immediately and were similar to the effects observed when we first had no missing data for any 
focal trees, 24 days later. The average percent change in daily sap flow differed by treatment 





Figure 2.2 Daily sap flow is significantly reduced in sapwood severed trees 
Box and whisker plot representation of % change in daily sap flow of control (CON) partial sapwood severed (PAR) 
and total sapwood severed (TOT) trees after treatment initiation. Percent change was calculated for five consecutive 
days in a period 24 days post-severing, compared to the average sap flow of each tree five days pre-severing. The 
box encompasses the lower to upper quartiles, with the middle line representing treatment medians. The whiskers 
represent the highest and lowest observations per treatment (n=8). Letters indicate statistical significance of 
treatments determined by Tukey’s HSD. 
 
In addition to reduced sap flow, TOT trees had significantly lower ψMD,S starting about 
one month after sapwood severing (significant treatment × day interaction: p < 0.001, Figure 
2.3a). PAR and CON trees did not show significant declines in ψMD,S throughout the growing 
season. By the end of the growing season (14.5 weeks after initiating treatments), TOT trees 
reached ψMD,S values of -3.5 MPa compared to PAR and CON that were still near starting values 
of approximately -1.7 MPa. Despite the decline in ψMD,S for TOT, we did not see a 
corresponding decline in RWCT in any of the treatments (treatment effect: p=0.904, Figure 2.3b). 
Trunk-wood pre-dawn water potentials (ψPD,T) were not reduced by the sapwood severing 
treatment (p=0.251) or time since treatment initiation (p=0.054 Figure 2.3c). Despite no decline 
in ψPD,T, we did find that RWCT declined significantly in TOT trees approximately 7 weeks post 
sapwood severing compared to PAR and CON trees, which were similar to each other and did 
not change throughout the growing season (Figure 2.3d; significant interaction between 
treatment and day; p = 0.013). Although RWCT did initially vary slightly between treatment 
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groups in the two measurements prior to the treatment initiation (Figure 2.3d; p=0.001), these 
differences were absent one day after the start of the treatment (p=0.303).  
 
Figure 2.3 Sapwood severing impacts on red spruce water relations 
(a) Shoot midday water potential (ψMD,S) for each individual focal tree (b) average relative water content of leaves 
(RWCL) (c) average trunk-wood predawn water potential (ψPD,T) and (d) average relative water content of trunk-
wood (RWCT) (n=8, ± 2 standard errors). Statistically significant linear mixed-effects models are overlayed for (a) 
and (d) with 95% confidence intervals shown in the shaded region. 
 
We found that midday stomatal conductance (gs) was significantly reduced in TOT trees 
(treatment effect: p=0.007, Figure 2.4) when measured at 7 weeks post sapwood severing. TOT 
tree gs (13.4 mmol m
-2 s-1) was 6.9× lower than PAR (92.7 mmol m-2 s-1) and 6.7× lower than 
CON trees (89.4 mmol m-2 s-1). Despite this decline, gs in the TOT treatment group was still 4.1× 
larger than lab measurements of gmin (3.3 mmol m
-2 s-1; range = 1.9 – 5.5) suggesting only partial 




Figure 2.4 Only total sapwood severed trees had reduced stomatal conductance 
Average stomatal conductance values (gs, mmols m-2s-1) per treatment for control (CON) partially severed (PAR) 
and totally severed (TOT) trees, obtained from two individual leaf samples per tree (n=16, ± S.E.) at 7 weeks post 
sapwood severing. Statistical significance is indicated with letters, as determined from Tukey’s HSD. 
 
Photosynthetic efficiency was reduced by the overstory removal treatment (Chapter 1) 
but was not reduced by sapwood severing during the growing season (p=0.175, Figure A2.3). 
However, by final end-of-season measurements in November, photosynthetic efficiency had 
declined in the TOT trees relative to CON and PAR, and there was a significant overstory 
removal treatment × sapwood severing treatment interaction (p<0.120, Figure 2.5a). We also 
found that during end-of-season measurements, chlorophyll content was significantly decreased 
by sapwood severing treatment (p<0.030) but not overstory removal treatment (p<0.065, Figure 




Figure 2.5 End-of-season photosynthesis and leaf chlorophyll content 
Average photosynthetic efficiency (a; Fv/Fm) and chlorophyll content (b; mg/m3) for each sapwood severing 
treatment, control (CON), partial sapwood severed (PAR) and total sapwood severed (TOT), split by overstory 
removal treatment (complete removal vs. no removal) (n=8, ± 2 S.E.s). For (a), lowercase letters indicate statistical 
significance between treatments based on the linear mixed-effects model (significant overstory removal treatment × 
sapwood severing treatment interaction). For (b) uppercase letters denote statistical significance between overstory 
removal treatments, and lowercase letters indicate statistical significance between sapwood severing treatments 
(Tukey’s HSD). 
 
During the end-of-season measurements, we found that the sapwood severing treatment 
had a significantly decreased crown-wood (p<0.0001) and branch (p=0.001) ψMD values, with 
TOT trees reaching extremely low levels below -7.7 MPa, surpassing the threshold of our 
equipment’s sensors (Figure 2.6 a-b). Additionally, RWCCW was significantly impacted by 
treatment, with TOT trees showing reduced RWCCW (treatment effect: p=0.0425, Figure 2.6c). 
Despite the significant effect of treatment on RWCCW, we found only marginally lower RWCCW 
in the TOT treatment (Tukeys HSD; p=0.0583). Tree RWCB was not impacted by drought 




Figure 2.6 End-of-season branch and crown-wood water potential (ψ) and RWC 
Average (a) midday crown-wood water potentials (ψMD,CW), (b) midday branch water potentials (ψMD,B), (c) crown-
wood relative water content (RWCT,CW) and (d) branch relative water content (RWCT,B) in each of the sapwood 
severing treatments; control (CON), partial sapwood severed (PAR), and total sapwood severed (TOT). 
Measurements were obtained during the end-of-season harvest in November, 18 weeks after treatment initiation. 
Black arrows indicating ψ is lower than the equipment threshold of -7.7 MPa. Statistical significance between 
treatments as determined by Tukey’s HSD is indicated with lowercase letters. 
 
The branch dry-down experiment in the lab revealed some differences compared to the 
sapwood severing treatment in the field. In the branch dry-down we found a strong positive 
linear relationship between shoot water potential (ψS) and both branch RWCL and RWCST (main 
effects: p<0.0001, Figure 2.7a). At any given water potential, we also found that RWCL was 
consistently 65.4% higher than RWCST. Despite these clear patterns in branch dry-downs, we did 
not find similar patterns between ψMD,S and tree RWCL in our mature red spruce trees. We found 
that tree RWCL did not decline with ψMD,S (p=0.0808, Figure 2.7b). On two days during which 
we were able to relate ψMD,S to tree RWCT measurements from predawn on that same day, and 




Figure 2.7 Correlations between RWC and water potential 
a) Data from branch dry-down experiment, showing a positive linear relationship between shoot water potential (ψS) 
and relative water content for both leaves (RWCL) and stems (RWCST) of branches. (b) Data from focal mature red 
spruce trees, showing no significant relationship between midday shoot water potential (ψMD,S) and leaf RWC 
(RWCL), but a significant positive relationship between ψMD,S and trunk-wood RWC (RWCT). Linear mixed-effects 
models are overlayed with 95% confidence intervals depicted by the shaded areas. 
 
2.5 Discussion 
 We determined that severing as much as 98% of functional sapwood in PAR trees did not 
cause any physiological responses indicative of water stress detectable with our methods, beyond 
partially reduced sap flow for the entire growing season. Previous studies have shown that 
interrupting 50-69% of sapwood conduits in mature Norway spruce and Douglas-fir 
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(Pseudotsuga meziesii) trees did not negatively impact crown water status when measured 
continuously for 4.5 – 6 weeks (Brix & Mitchell, 1985; Dietrich et al., 2018). While we did not 
directly measure sap flow re-routing around the cut, Dietrich et al. (2018) quantified that residual 
xylem adjacent to the cut edge had 40% increases in conductivity, indicating that conifer 
tracheids are capable of greater water transport capacity than normal operating levels. The PAR 
trees maintained 25.7% of their pre-severing daily sap flow values 0.76 m above the sapwood 
severing. Thus, like Norway spruce, red spruce may be capable of dramatically increasing 
hydraulic conductivity when wounding removes the majority of the functional hydraulic 
conduits, leaving only a small fraction of them intact. Indeed, this indicates that certain conifers 
may have a much greater proportion of functional sapwood than needed to meet water 
requirements, likely as a byproduct of the dual role of xylem as both a support and transport 
tissue. However, the large amount of sapwood may also serve as a potential defense mechanism 
in case of loss of hydraulic conductivity due to embolism (Hacke & Sperry, 2001; Pittermann & 
Sperry, 2006; Sperry & Robson, 2001). Importantly, disrupting the phloem in the CON trees did 
not cause any noticeable physiological responses such as stomatal closure, which is commonly 
induced due to sugar build up in leaves (Kottapalli et al., 2018). It has been shown that phloem 
girdling in Norway spruce does not result in carbohydrate assimilation above the girdle 
potentially due to induced increases in radial growth in the zone above the girdle (Oberhuber et 
al., 2017) or increased maintenance respiration (Domec & Pruyn, 2008), which may explain the 
lack of girdling response witnessed in our trees. 
It is important to note the differences between natural droughts and our simulated 
extreme drought induced by sapwood-severing. Our experimental drought was imposed 
instantly, whereas a natural drought would progress more slowly, potentially allowing time for 
trees to adjust important hydraulic thresholds to promote drought resistance (Bartlett et al., 
2014). However, periods of natural drought may be associated with additional physiological 
stressors not experienced by our sapwood-severed trees during this study. For example, tree 
water stress during natural soil droughts may be exacerbated by increased vapor pressure deficit; 
with drier air driving increased tree water loss through transpiration (Will et al., 2013). Although 
our experimental drought conditions may not perfectly represent natural occurrences, the 
cessation of water transport through the xylem does mimic natural extreme drought conditions 
when soil moisture becomes inaccessible.  
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Although we successfully severed 100% of the sapwood in TOT trees, effectively cutting 
off all water transport from the roots to the rest of the tree, we saw a relatively slow decline in ψ 
of TOT trees. Lower ψ values are commonly associated with increased levels of dehydration in 
leaves (Parkash & Singh, 2020), however there are several critical thresholds that indicate clear 
water-stress in tree, including turgor loss point (TLP) and P50 values. Shoot ψ at which red 
spruce reaches its TLP has been reported as -1.3 to -1.5 MPa during the growing season at low 
elevations similar to our study site (C. Andersen & McLaughlin, 1991). While all focal trees in 
our study surpassed the reported TLP at some point, TOT trees persisted at this state for the 
duration of the growing season without large associated declines in RWCL, suggesting they may 
have avoided losing turgor until November when we witnessed widespread leaf mortality. This 
may indicate that TOT trees were able to lower their TLP in response to the drought conditions; 
a plastic response that has previously been quantified in drought-stressed plants (Bartlett et al., 
2014).  
Furthermore, the reported stem ψ at which red spruce loses 50% of its conductivity (P50) 
is -3.5 MPa (Sperry & Tyree, 1990), and TOT trees did not surpass ψMD,S values of -3.0 MPa 
until 12 weeks after sapwood severing. This indicates that they are fairly resistant to water-stress 
initially, avoiding rapid declines in water status. Although some studies find foliar water uptake 
may reduce water stress (Berry et al., 2019; Schreel & Steppe, 2019), there was relatively little 
precipitation at this site during the experiment suggesting foliar water uptake was not an 
important source of water (Supplemental Figure 4). In fact, Maine experienced widespread 
severe droughts throughout the 2020 growing season (National Drought Mitigation Center, 
2020). Additionally, we minimized the possibility of any water uptake through the cut made 
during sapwood severing by thoroughly wrapping that section of the trunk with plastic sheeting. 
As such, any effects of foliar water uptake or absorption through the cut trunk should be 
minimal.   
The fact that gs was significantly reduced in our TOT trees relative to PAR and CON 
trees suggests that red spruce uses an isohydric strategy to close stomata and avoid excess water 
loss, similar to other conifers (Irvine et al., 1998; Lu et al., 1995). This could explain the lack of 
decline in RWCL and relatively slow decline in ψMD,S throughout the growing season. 
Interestingly, severing 100% of sapwood in Douglas fir has caused rapid leaf ψ declines of from 
-1.5 to -2.3 MPa within one day, after which ψ remained at -2.3 to -2.6 MPa for 38 days (Brix & 
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Mitchell, 1985). This suggests that red spruce may exhibit stronger initial resistance to water 
stress than Douglas fir. However, gs was still 4.1× greater than calculated gmin values, which 
indicates stomatal closure was not complete, suggesting that some transpiration was still 
occurring. 
 Importantly, we saw varying ψ and RWC relationships between branch dry-downs 
conducted in the lab and the mature focal trees with sapwood severed. While we did not witness 
any decline in mature tree ψPD,T throughout this experiment, we did quantify steep reductions in 
mature tree RWCT by 84.4% over the growing season. A decline in RWCT of 13.1% has been 
quantified in Douglas fir over a four-month period in response to natural drought (Earles et al., 
2018), indicating our simulated drought may have induced more extreme responses than other 
natural droughts. However, even with such large declines in RWCT, there were presumably still 
enough functional conduits within the trunk to prevent lasting declines in ψPD,T throughout the 
entire growing season, whereas ψMD,S was negatively affected. 
We saw similar positive correlations between tree RWCT and ψMD,S and branch RWCST 
and ψS. This indicates that at both branch- and tree-level, simulated drought drives declining 
shoot water potential, subsequently driving use of stored water and embolism formation and 
spread in the trunk or stem. A similar drought response has also been recorded in Norway spruce 
saplings (Paljakka et al., 2020). Xylem cavitation and subsequent embolism formation also often 
induces leaf shedding (Sobrado, 1986), which we witnessed in TOT trees during the end-of-
season measurements. Interestingly, while branch dry-downs also showed a positive correlation 
between declining RWCL and ψS, this relationship was not witnessed between tree RWCL and 
ψMD,S throughout the growing season. The decline in RWCL in the branch dry-down may be 
driven by branches having a relatively small volume of stored water available. Furthermore, due 
to larger branch and trunk-wood water stores in mature trees, tree leaves may have acclimated to 
achieve lower operating water potentials as they continue to draw water from surrounding 
tissues. This is consistent with the theory that some species may be able to undergo hydraulic 
adjustment in response to a varying water availability gradient (Rosas et al., 2019), maintaining 
hydraulic conductance even at corresponding TLP values (Johnson et al., 2009). Our study 
indicates that branch-level experiments may provide useful interspecies comparisons of drought 
resistance strategies but are limited in their application to tree-level hydraulic patterns and 
relationships that rely on stored water in woody tissues. 
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 Although TOT trees did show temporary resistance to water-stress throughout the 
growing season, our November measurements showed that TOT trees surpassed important 
hydraulic thresholds by the end-of-season. During end-of-season measurements 18 weeks after 
sapwood severing, TOT tree ψMD,CW and ψMD,B both reached extremely low values below -6.5 
MPa. While embolism refilling and recovery from seasonal winter drought stress has been 
witnessed in mature Norway spruce, this has only been quantified when shoot and stem ψ have 
not surpassed -2 MPa (Mayr et al., 2014). Furthermore, TOT trees did not exhibit declines in 
Fv/Fm until the end-of-season, whereas declines in Fv/Fm has been quantified in Norway spruce 
seedlings 42 days after dehydration, when leaf ψ was around -2.5 MPa (Ditmarová et al., 2010). 
This indicates that our TOT trees, if they were experiencing similar water-stress conditions due 
to a natural drought instead of permanent sapwood severing, may have been able to recover 
earlier in the growing season but could not recover after 18 weeks. 
Interestingly, in our study both TOT and PAR trees displayed significant declines in 
chlorophyll content by end-of-season. While significant declines in chlorophyll content have 
been quantified in Norway spruce seedlings exposed to severe drought for 42 days, no response 
was witnessed in that time span for mild drought stressed seedlings (Ditmarová et al., 2010). As 
such, although we did not quantify symptoms of water stress in PAR trees, our results indicate 
that a long-term exposure to mild water stress may induce declines in chlorophyll content.  
Our results also suggest that although red spruce may survive periods of natural severe 
drought before crossing certain hydraulic thresholds, the drought may have negative impacts on 
carbon sequestration and growth. Indeed, we found that percent change in basal area increment 
(BAI) in the drought year compared to the average BAI from the five previous years was lower 
in TOT trees (-62.9 and -35.2%) than PAR (-14.8 and 4.0%) and CON trees (-28.7 to 57.9%).  
Although with the low sample size the average difference in growth between treatments was not 
statistically significant (p=0.374, Figure A2.5), the TOT trees did have the two lowest values for 
relative growth. This supports other studies showing that eastern US temperature forests have 
strong current-year seasonal drought sensitivity, exhibiting large growth reductions when short-
term droughts occur during May through July during periods of peak cambial growth 
(D’Orangeville et al., 2018). Furthermore, the reductions in growth in TOT trees is likely linked 
to lowered gs during the drought, as partial stomatal closure caused decreased photosynthesis and 
decreased carbon gain. Although we could not assess this in our current study design, extreme 
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droughts like we simulated here are also likely to cause lagged growth effects in subsequent 
years (Kannenberg et al., 2019). As red spruce has a significant positive growth correlation with 
prior year precipitation in May – September (Kosiba et al., 2018), this indicates if the drought 
experienced by TOT trees had been a natural drought that ended prior to tree mortality, the trees 
may have had significant growth reductions in the following year. 
2.6 Conclusions 
 Our results suggest that red spruce is able to avoid physiological water stress even with as 
little as 2% functional sapwood left intact. Additionally, red spruce displays an isohydric 
resistance strategy when experiencing extreme water stress after total sapwood severing, but 
after 18 weeks it succumbs to drought effects. This implies that red spruce may be more drought 
tolerant than some previous classifications suggest (Coble et al., 2017), but that this tolerance 
may also come with important growth tradeoffs due to stomatal closure and reductions in 
photosynthesis. As such, although red spruce may be able to initially survive periods of extreme 
drought, the growth reductions and lagged effects that may persist into subsequent years could 
make red spruce less competitive in future climates. This is important to consider as climate 


















Climate change is driving increased and prolonged periods of climate stress for mesic 
forest trees in the Northeastern United States. Thinning treatments manipulate forest structure 
and dynamics, altering local competition and crown class, which subsequently may impact tree 
growth responses to climate. Thinning forests to decrease competition for resources is a widely 
employed strategy by forest managers, and in arid regions has been shown to mitigate negative 
growth responses to stressors such as drought. Alternatively, the buffering effect of neighboring 
trees may mitigate the negative effects of certain extreme climate conditions that limit tree 
growth. However, it is still unclear how thinning may influence climate-growth relationships for 
climate-sensitive species in this region. We collected tree ring data from three sites included in a 
long-term replicated thinning experiment in Maine, encompassing a light thinning treatment, a 
heavy thinning treatment, and a non-thinned control. We examined dendrochronological data 
from red spruce (Picea rubens) and balsam fir (Abies balsamea) to assess the impact thinning 
had on tree growth and how thinning may have altered climate-growth relationships. Our results 
support the positive effects of thinning on radial growth of both species but also demonstrate that 
the magnitude and timing of the growth responses to thinning varied across treatment and site. 
Red spruce experienced a consistent decline in high-frequency variability of ring-width index 
post thinning that, at least in the HT treatment, seemed to be associated with a reduced sensitivity 
to climate. In contrast, balsam fir had consistent patterns in ring width index across sites, but 
they were not clearly associated with local climate drivers across sites. Although in this study our 
conclusions are limited by a small sample size and spatial extent, the approaches used here 
suggest we should use larger sample sizes, moving window climate-growth response analyses, or 
implement a smaller-scale physiological study to further understand how thinning impacts 
climate-growth relationships. A better understanding of the potential for thinning to impact 
climate sensitivity of tree growth will inform adaptive forest management practices in response 




Climate change is a major challenge for today’s forest managers (Linder, 2000; Noss, 
2001). In the Northeastern United States, climate change is driving warming and increasing the 
likelihood of extreme weather events including drought (Hanson & Weltzin, 2000; Huntington et 
al., 2009; Vose et al., 2016). Average annual temperatures in Maine have increased by about 1.7 
ºC from the late 1800s to 2011, and additional warming of 1.1-1.7 ºC is projected by 2050 
(Fernandez et al., 2015). While annual precipitation is projected to increase in the Northeastern 
US, so is an increase in precipitation extremes such as flood and drought (Kunkel et al., 2013; 
Seager et al., 2007). Indeed, several severe droughts have occurred in Maine during the growing 
season over the last two decades (Lombard, 2004; State of Maine Drought Task Force, 2016), 
and current reports indicate a current substantial rainfall deficit with severe drought predicted for 
2021 growing season (State of Maine Drought Task Force, 2021). 
Importantly, many Northeastern US tree species found in Maine are not well adapted to 
drought or extreme high temperatures (Johnson et al., 2011; Will et al., 2013). Soil water 
availability is one of the largest drivers of tree radial growth (Olivar et al., 2014), and negative 
growth responses to drought and increased temperature have been quantified for trees even in 
mesic forests (Bottero et al., 2017; Gleason et al., 2017; Wason et al., 2017). In addition to 
reductions in radial growth, many slow growing, drought sensitive species have an increased 
probability of post-drought mortality when studied at both short- and long-term temporal scales 
(Kane & Kolb, 2014; Wyckoff & Clark, 2002). As such, it is crucial to investigate how forest 
management practices may mitigate negative effects of climate stress in this region, both now 
and in the future. 
Thinning refers to the intentional reduction of stand density, in order to improve the 
growth and quality of the residual trees (Kerr & Haufe, 2011; Zeide, 2001). Thinning decreases 
competition and therefore increases resource availability for residual trees (Linder, 2000). 
Thinning also creates gaps in the forest canopy, allowing increased light penetration and rainfall 
(Kerr & Haufe, 2011). In current climates the benefits of thinning are widely accepted, as 
thinned or low density stands show increased drought resistance and resilience not only in arid 
regions (Andrews et al., 2020), but in the northeastern US as well (Livingston & Kenefic, 2018). 
Thinning has also been shown to decrease overall stand-level climate sensitivity, quantified via 
climate-growth relationships between climate variables and standardized ring width indices 
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(Magruder et al., 2013; Martín-Benito et al., 2010). However, in some situations thinning can 
increase climate sensitivity to temperature (Martín-Benito et al., 2010), potentially tied to 
increased temperatures that occur in the microclimate of thinned stand understories (Rambo & 
North, 2009). Furthermore, light thinning can sometimes increase rates of tree transpiration and 
understory evapotranspiration (Aussenac, 2000; Boczoń et al., 2016). As such, thinning may 
sometimes indirectly reduce soil moisture availability when a dense understory is present during 
periods of drought stress. It is important to consider that thinning effects vary based on method, 
intensity, and geographic location (Hood et al., 2018); therefore, thinning has the potential to 
either mitigate or exacerbate climate stress depending on these factors. With climate change 
driving increased climate stress and threatening forest ecosystems, there is a need to improve our 
understanding of how thinning impacts climate-growth relationships, especially in non-tolerant 
mesic forest types. 
Spruce-fir forests, dominated by red spruce (Picea rubens) and balsam fir (Abies 
balsamea) are one Northeastern forest type that faces increased risk with climate change, and by 
2100 is expected to have very little suitable habitat remaining in the US (DeHayes et al., 2000; 
Iverson et al., 2008). Daily growth rates of balsam fir are positively correlated with rainfall, and 
negatively correlated with increased vapor pressure deficit (VPD), and increased temperature 
(Deslauriers et al., 2003). Furthermore, seasonal examination shows balsam fir radial growth is 
positively correlated with high current year summer precipitation and low current year winter 
precipitation (Goldblum & Rigg, 2005; Raney et al., 2016). This moisture sensitivity of balsam 
fir suggests that climate change may result in decreased growth during periods of seasonal 
summer droughts and increased winter/spring precipitation. Red spruce is also considered a 
climate-sensitive species based on declines in tree growth correlated with increased temperature 
and VPD (Cook, 1987; Wason et al., 2019; White et al., 2014), and increased precipitation 
driving increased growth (Kosiba et al., 2018). However, it is not clear how thinning may 
influence climate-growth relationships in these two commonly managed species that are essential 
for Northeastern US and Canadian forest health, economy, and wildlife populations (Bryan, 
2007; Butler, 2018). 
As such, the goal of this study was to investigate the impact of thinning on red spruce and 
balsam fir growth patterns and climate-growth relationships through dendrochronological 
analyses, to better inform how management may mitigate and/or exacerbate the negative impacts 
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of climate stressors. Our first objective was to quantify species-specific growth responses to 
thinning at two intensities. The second objective was to assess consistency in high-frequency 
growth patterns within species across sites, and how those are impacted by thinning. The third 
objective was to investigate if thinning changed the climate-growth relationships of residual red 
spruce and balsam fir.  
3.3 Materials and methods 
3.3.1 Description of study sites 
 This study used long-term experimental plots that are part of the Commercial Thinning 
Research Network (CTRN) (see Seymour et al., 2014 for additional details on the original study 
design). The CTRN study was applied in spruce-fir stands throughout Maine, encompassing a 
variety of site conditions. For our study, we used three pre-commercially thinned (PCT) study 
sites: PEF23a (PEF: at the Penobscot Experimental Forest, 45º51’17” N, 68º38’07” W), Alder 
Stream (AS: 45º22’21” N, 69º47’51” W), and Weeks Brook (WB: 46º13’11” N, 68º31’24” W, 
Figure 3.1a). Balsam fir was the dominant species at all three sites, comprising 69 – 92% of the 
forest relative basal area. Elevation, soil type, soil texture, soil water holding capacity (Pekol, 
2011), and the date of thinning varied greatly among sites. This provided an opportunity to 
determine the consistency of climate-growth relationships and how they may vary according to 
thinning across a range of conditions where spruce-fir forests occur in Maine (Table 3.1).  
 
 
Figure 3.1. Study site locations and sampling design 
(a): Approximate locations of the three CTRN sites included in this study (WB: Weeks Brook, AS: Alder Stream, 
PEF: Penobscot Experimental Forest, Maine). (b) Tree coring sampling design. For each of the three study sites, 
three plots were selected for sampling: a non-thinned control (NT), a 33% light thinning (LT) and a 50% heavy 




Table 3.1. Characteristics for three long-term thinning sites 
Site ID (AS: Alder Stream, WB: Weeks Brook, PEF: Penobscot Experimental Forest), elevation, soil type, soil 
texture, water holding capacity (WHC) (Pekol, 2011), average stand age, and date of thinning for each of the three 










Silty clay – 
sandy loam 
Very fine – 
medium 
18 ± 4 49 June 2002 
WB 250 




7 ± 2 50 July 2002 
PEF 46 








These three sites underwent PCT treatment in the mid-1980s, prior to the CTRN study 
initiation. In 2002 all sites were commercially thinned with different timings and intensities in a 
randomized complete block design (Seymour et al., 2014). Treatment plots are 0.37 hectares, 
with 0.08-hectare measurement plots in the center. We conducted our study on three treatment 
plots per site: two plots with different levels of thinning intensity determined by lowering stand 
relative density (a 33% reduction light thinning plot [LT] and a 50% reduction heavy thinning 
plot [HT]), and one control plot (no thinning [NT]).  
3.3.2 Sampling design and tree core processing 
In the summers of 2019 and 2020, a total of 88 trees were sampled from all three sites. 
We extracted two increment cores at breast height (1.3 m) per tree, from up to five balsam fir and 
five red spruce trees per plot (NT, LT, HT) per site (AS, PEF, WB; Figure 1b) using a 4.3 mm 
diameter increment borer. Trees were randomly selected from a subset of trees in each 0.08-
hectare measurement plot that met the following criteria: >17 cm diameter at breast height 
(DBH), dominant or co-dominant canopy position, and visibly healthy with full crowns. When 
there was an insufficient number of trees to sample within each measurement plot, we sampled 
additional trees in the plot boundary (within the 0.37-hectare treatment plot). Boundary trees 
comprised 14% of our final tree dataset. 
Tree cores were processed by standard dendrochronological practices (Wason, Dovciak, 
et al., 2017). Cores were air dried, mounted, and sanded with increasingly fine grit sandpaper. 
Cores were scanned on a flatbed scanner (HP Scanjet G4010) at 1000 dots per inch, and annual 
growth rings (raw ring widths, RRW) were measured using CooRecorder (Cybis.se). We then 
formed individual datasets for each species within thinning plot within site (18 datasets total). 
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Each dataset was cross-dated using CDendro (Cybis.se) and COFECHA software (Holmes, 
1983), respectively. We used a series intercorrelation threshold of 0.40 while cross-dating, 
removing any cores from analysis that fell below this threshold. In total, 14% of red spruce cores 
and 12% of balsam fir cores were removed. Furthermore, we verified our subsample signal 
strength (SSS) ≥ 0.85 for each plot, using the R package “dplR” (Bunn, 2010). In order to 
remove the effect of the mid-1980s PCT and focus solely on the 2002 thinning for analysis, we 
truncated each dataset to 1988-2018. 
3.3.3 Growth responses to thinning 
 To investigate how HT and LT treatments impacted residual tree growth, we examined 
both RRW chronologies and basal area increment (BAI) for each year. BAI was based on DBH 
at the time of coring, and back-reconstructed values for DBH derived from raw ring width, using 
the “bai.out” function in “dplR” (Bunn, 2010), including bark adjustment factors (D’Amato et 
al., 2013; Dixon & Keyser, 2008).  
 To quantify the maximum growth in response to thinning, for HT and LT treatments we 
measured the mean maximum BAI (BAImax) in each subset of species/thinning treatment/site in 
the 15 years post thinning. Furthermore, we quantified how much greater BAImax was in HT and 
LT treatments vs. the NT treatments in the concurrent year. To investigate differences in thinning 
response timing between species, we recorded the number of years it took to reach BAImax post 
thinning. 
3.3.4 Detrending methods 
In order to account for the effect of tree size and directly quantify changes in growth due 
to climate, we standardized growth by detrending tree-level RRW chronologies (Speer, 2010; 
Figure 3.2). As the 2002 thinning treatments caused a large spike in growth in the two years 
following treatment (Figure 3.2a), we removed 2002 and 2003 from the analysis, and split each 
individual tree RRW chronology into pre (1988 – 2001) and post thinning (2004 – 2020) 
segments. We then detrended these segments separately in order to prevent the thinning event 
from grossly impacting the subsequent RWI climate-growth analyses (Figure 3.2b). The pre 
thinning period was detrended with a modified negative exponential or straight-line method, and 
the post thinning period with Friedman’s super smoother. This detrending method resulted in less 
variability in RWI immediately pre and post thinning in an attempt to focus on the climate signal 
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within the chronologies (Figure 3.2c). All detrending was done in R using the “dplR” package 
(Bunn, 2010). 
 
Figure 3.2. Detrending methods for tree core analysis 
(a) A representative heavy thinned (HT) red spruce ring width series (top) detrended by Friedman’s Super Smoother 
(bottom). (b) The same representative HT red spruce, split into pre and post thinning segments for detrending. The 
pre thinning portion received either the negative exponential curve or straight line detrending, and the post thinning 
portion was detrended using Friedman’s to diminish the effect of the thinning for subsequent climate-growth 
analysis. (c) Detrended ring width indices (RWI) for both detrending methods (blue: whole series detrended with 
Friedman’s, red: split into pre and post thinning with negative exponential and Friedman’s detrending methods).  
 
3.3.5 Climate variables 
The mean daily maximum temperature (Tmax), mean daily minimum temperature (Tmin), 
and total precipitation (PPT) for each month were found for each study site using the PRISM 
dataset with 4 km resolution (Prism Climate Group, 2020). We subsequently calculated monthly 
Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) for all study sites using the 
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Thornthwaite method (Thornthwaite, 1948) to calculate potential evapotranspiration, in the R 
package “SPEI” (Beguería & Vicente-Seeano, 2014). 
3.3.6 Climate-growth correlations 
In order to investigate how thinning influenced climate-growth relationships for red 
spruce and balsam fir, we used the R package “treeclim” (Zang & Biondi, 2015) to conduct 
response function analyses, which reduces the effects of climate data’s multicollinearity (Biondi 
& Waikul, 2004). Due to differences in site characteristics (Table 3.1), all response function 
analyses were performed separately within each subset of species (balsam fir and red spruce), 
thinning treatment plot (HT, LT, and NT), and site (AS, PEF, WB). Therefore, a total of 18 tree 
subsets were analyzed. We first ran these analyses on the full RWI chronologies of each subset 
of NT control trees including the pre and post thinning segments. To examine the influence 
thinning might have on climate-growth relationships, we subsequently analyzed the pre and post- 
RWI chronologies separately for LT and HT trees and compared to NT trees. Due to our very 
limited sample size, we planned to interpret these results by focusing on general trends that 
emerge and were cautious to not overanalyze potentially spurious correlations. 
3.3.7 Statistical analysis 
 To test the statistical significance of the different thinning treatments, we generated linear 
mixed-effects models for RRW and BAI. We modeled post thinning (2002 - 2018) RRW and 
BAI for each species individually as a function of thinning treatment × site, with an additional 
fixed effect for year, a random effect for tree, and a first-order autocorrelation term to account 
for temporal autocorrelation. We removed interactions from the models when they were not 
significant (p > 0.20). 
 To test for a significant differences in post thinning RWI variability among treatments, 
we calculated standard deviations for RWI of each individual tree, and averaged these within 
each species/treatment/site tree subset. We used two-way ANOVAs and Tukey’s Honest 
Significant Difference to test for significant impacts of thinning treatment and site on standard 
deviation. We removed site from the final models as it was not signfiicant for either species. 
 In order to quantify average differences in climate among sites, we ran linear mixed-
effects models for each variable (PPT, SPEI, Tmax, Tmin) with a fixed effect for site and a random 
effect for year. To test for climate-growth correlation significance, we ran our response function 
analyses using the bootstrapping method to calculate confidence intervals, with a significance 
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value of 0.05. Data was organized, analyzed, and visualized in R using the packages “ggplot2”, 
“dplR”, “tidyR”, “treeclim”, “nlme”, “dplyr”, “gtools”, and “ggpubr” (Bunn, 2010; Kassambara, 
2020; Pinheiro et al., 2021; R Core Team, 2013; Warnes et al., 2020; Wickham, 2016; Wickham 
et al., 2021; Wickham & RStudio, 2021; Zang & Biondi, 2015). 
3.4 Results 
 The 2002 thinning generally led to increased raw ring width (RRW; Figure 3.3) and basal 
area increment (BAI; Figure 3.4) in the HT treatments for both balsam fir and red spruce across 
all three sites. Post thinning RRW of balsam fir showed significant effects of thinning treatment 
(p<0.01) but no effect of site (p=0.48, Table 3.2). During the post thinning period (2002 to 
2018), HT treatments had significantly higher RRW compared to NT (p < 0.01). In contrast, post 
thinning RRW of red spruce showed a significant interaction effect of thinning treatment × site 
(p = 0.028, Table 3.3). As such, significant differences in RRW among thinning treatments 
varied by site, with no significant differences at WB.  
Post thinning responses of BAI were generally similar between species for both balsam 
fir and red spruce. For post thinning BAI of balsam fir, there was a significant effect of thinning 
treatment (p<0.01) and site (p = 0.02), but no interaction (Table 3.2). Post thinning BAI was 
significantly greater in HT treatments than NT (p<0.01). Furthermore, balsam fir BAI was 
significantly higher at the PEF and AS than at WB (both p-values <0.05). For red spruce post 
thinning BAI, we still found a significant interaction between thinning treatment and site (p = 
0.065). Once again, there were no significant differences in BAI between the two thinning 







Figure 3.3. Yearly raw ring width (RRW) at three study sites 
Expressed in mm for balsam fir (a - c) and red spruce (d - f) in all three study sites from 1988 to 2018. Top row: 
(AS, Alder stream); middle row: (PEF, Penobscot Experimental Forest); bottom row: (WB: Weeks Brook). 
Individual tree RRWs are represented with thin lines, whereas the average RRW within the species in that treatment 
is represented by the thick colored lines (red: heavy thinning, HT; green: light thinning, LT; blue: no thinning, NT). 





Figure 3.4. Yearly basal area increment (BAI) at three study sites 
Expressed in mm2 for balsam fir and red spruce in all three study sites from 1988 to 2018. AS: Alder stream, PEF: 
Penobscot Experimental Forest, WB: Weeks Brook. Individual tree BAIs indicated by thin lines, and average BAI 
within the species in that treatment is represented by the thick colored lines (red: heavy thinning, HT; green: light 
thinning, LT; blue: no thinning, NT). The black vertical line indicates when the 2002 thinning took place. 
 
 
Table 3.2 Tukey’s Honestly Significant Differences for balsam fir growth models 
Significant differences among thinning treatments (HT: heavy thinning, LT: light thinning, NT: no thinning) across 
all study sites (AS: Alder Stream, PEF: Penobscot Experimental Forest, WB: Weeks Brook) for our linear-mixed 
effects models for balsam fir raw ring width (RRW) and basal area increment (BAI). Contrasts with p-values < 0.05 
were counted as significant and are indicated with asterisks. 
RRW BAI 
Thinning Treatment Contrast p-value Thinning Treatment Contrast p-value 
HT-LT 0.35 HT-LT 0.31 
LT-NT 0.15 LT-NT 0.12 
HT-NT < 0.01* HT-NT < 0.01* 
  Site Contrast p-value 
  AS-PEF 0.98 
  PEF-WB 0.04* 
  WB-AS 0.02* 
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Table 3.3. Tukey’s Honestly Significant Differences for red spruce growth models  
Significant differences among thinning treatments (HT: heavy thinning, LT: light thinning, NT: no thinning) across 
all study sites (AS: Alder Stream, PEF: Penobscot Experimental Forest, WB: Weeks Brook) for our linear-mixed 
effects models for red spruce raw ring width (RRW) and basal area increment (BAI). Contrasts with p-values < 0.05 
were counted as significant and are indicated with asterisks. 
Site Thinning Treatment Contrast RRW p-value BAI p-value 
AS 
HT-LT < 0.01* 0.01* 
LT-NT 1.00 1.00 
HT-NT < 0.01* 0.01* 
PEF 
HT-LT 0.81 0.94 
LT-NT 0.15 0.50 
HT-NT < 0.01* 0.047* 
WB 
HT-LT 1.00 1.00 
LT-NT 0.20 0.69 
HT-NT 0.23 0.81 
 
Both balsam fir and red spruce showed lagged growth responses to the thinning, taking 2-
6 years to reach mean maximum BAI (BAImax) in both HT and LT treatments (Table 3.3). 
Averaged across all sites and thinning treatments, balsam fir took 4.8 ± 0.7 years to reach 
BAImax, which was 2 years longer than the average time for red spruce (2.8 ± 0.7 years). 
Furthermore, on average red spruce displayed higher maximum growth responses to the HT 
treatment than balsam fir. Red spruce average HT BAImax was 96 – 160% greater than NT BAI 
in concurrent years, compared to 78 – 118% greater for balsam fir.  
 
Table 3.4. Thinning response timing and magnitude for three study sites 
Study site (AS: Alder Stream, PEF: Penobscot Experimental Forest, WB: Weeks Brook), thinning treatment (HT: 
heavy thinning, LT: light thinning, NT: no thinning), mean maximum BAI (BAImax) in mm
2, % change of BAImax 




















HT 1955.8 +79 3 2011.4 +99 2 
LT 1828.9 +46 6 942.2 -7 2 
PEF 
HT 2255.7 +118 6 1918.2 +160 3 
LT 1588.0 +79 2 1388.0 +58 2 
WB 
HT 1261.6 +93 6 1248.6 +95 2 




The detrended RWI patterns were not consistent among the sites for balsam fir nor red 
spruce (Figure 3.5). Overall, we found more consistent RWI patterns among sites for balsam fir 
than for red spruce (Figure 3.6 a - f). Balsam fir RWI in NT treatments was similar across sites; 
however, the thinning tended to reduce the similarity among sites.  Noticeably, RWI at WB and 
AS were significantly correlated across all three thinning treatments for balsam fir (Figure 3.6b) 
but were only correlated in the NT treatment for red spruce (Figure 3.6e). As we did not quantify 
clear correlation patterns across sites, we conducted our climate-growth analyses separately for 
each site.  
 
Figure 3.5. Detrended ring width indices (RWI) for three study sites 
Expressed for balsam fir (a - c) and red spruce (d - f) in all three study sites from 1988 to 2019-2020. Top row: (HT, 
heavy thinning); middle row: (LT, light thinning); bottom row: (NT, no thinning). Site is indicated by color (AS: 
Alder Stream, PEF: Penobscot Experimental Forest, WB: Weeks Brook). Individual tree RWI are represented with 





Figure 3.6. Scatterplots of study site ring width index (RWI) correlations 
RWI correlations for balsam fir (right column: a - c) and red spruce (right column, d - f) between pairs of study sites 
(AS: Alder Stream, PEF: Penobscot Experimental Forest, WB: Weeks Brook). Each group’s mean RWI is plotted on 
the X and Y axes, as labeled. Pearson’s correlation coefficients (R) were generated within thinning treatment (HT: 
heavy thinning [red], LT: light thinning [green], NT: no thinning [blue]). Significant linear regressions are plotted 
with the fill representing 95% confidence intervals and fill opaqueness signifying the p-value threshold (p = 0.10, 
light shading; p = 0.05, dark shading). 
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Variability in post thinning RWI was not significantly impacted by thinning treatment (p 
= 0.40) or site (p=0.63) for balsam fir (Figure 3.7a, Supplemental Table 1). For red spruce 
however, thinning treatment (p=0.01, Figure 3.7b) significantly decreased variability, but site did 
not (p = 0.30). Specifically, RWI variability was significantly lower in HT than NT treatments 
(Tukey’s HSD, p<0.01).  
 
 
Figure 3.7. Red spruce HT ring width index (RWI) variability is altered by thinning 
All RWI standard deviations for the post thinning period (≥2004) in all three thinning treatments (HT: heavy 
thinning, LT: light thinning, NT: no thinning) for a) balsam fir and b) red spruce. Red spruce RWI standard 
deviations were significantly impacted by thinning treatment (p=0.01) but not site (p=0.30). The box encompasses 
the lower to upper quartiles, with the middle line representing thinning treatment medians. The whiskers represent 
the highest and lowest observations per treatment, with the black dot indicating a datapoint outlier (n=87). 
Lowercase letters indicate significance as determined by Tukey’s HSD. 
 
 Before assessing tree growth sensitivity to climate, we first tested how climate variables 
differed by site. There was no significant difference in average annual precipitation (PPT, 
p=0.42) or standardized evapotranspiration index (SPEI, p=.99) among the three sites (Figure 3.8 
a - b). However, we did find that the annual average of daily maximum temp (Tmax) significantly 
differed among sites (p<0.01, Figure 3.8c). AS had the lowest Tmax (9.2 ºC), WB was slightly 
warmer (10.6 ºC) and the PEF the warmest (12.4 ºC).  Annual averages for daily minimum 
temperature (Tmin) were also significantly different across sites (p=0.02, Figure 3.8d), with WB 




   
Figure 3.8. Average yearly climate variable chronologies for years of analysis (1988-2018) 
Average yearly values for a) precipitation (PPT), b) standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI), c) 
maximum temperature (Tmax), and d) minumum temperature (Tmin) for the tree study sites, Alder Stream (AS, green 
squares), the Penobscot Experimental Forest (PEF, orange circles), and Weeks Brook (WB, purple triangles). The 
year of the thinning treatment (2002) is indicated with a black vertical line. Data was obtained from PRISM (Prism 




Our initial climate-growth analyses of NT balsam fir and red spruce trees showed five 
significant correlations for the full chronologies encompassing the entire time series from 1988 
to 2020. NT balsam fir RWI was only significantly positively correlated with previous fall PPT 
at AS (Table 3.4). Similar to balsam fir at AS, red spruce RWI at AS was also positively 
correlated with previous fall PPT. NT red spruce at the PEF also showed some sensitivity to 
moisture availability with positive correlations between RWI and current spring PPT and SPEI. 
In contrast, the NT red spruce at WB showed negative growth correlations with previous spring 
SPEI. 
 
Table 3.4. Significant climate-growth correlations from control tree full chronologies 
Climate growth correlations for balsam fir and red spruce from the no thinning (NT) treatment for the entire 
chronology (1988-2018). Precipitation (PPT) and standardized evapotranspiration index (SPEI) correlations are 
shown in blue. Maximum monthly temperature (Tmax) and minimum monthly temperature (Tmin) are shown in 
orange. Positive growth correlations are indicated in darkened colors, negative correlations in lighter colors. 
Previous year (prev.) correlations are italicized, while current year (curr.) are not. 
 
Full Chronologies, NT Treatment 
Balsam Fir Red Spruce 
AS prev. fall PPT + prev. fall PPT + 
PEF NA 
curr. spring PPT + 
curr. spring SPEI + 
WB NA prev. spring SPEI - 
 
Next we split the full-length chronologies from NT trees into pre and post thinning 
periods to as a control to see how climate sensitivity may have shifted over time for non-thinned 
trees. The climate-growth analysis of the NT trees revealed different patterns across all three 
sites for both balsam fir and red spruce. Notably, there are five significant correlations in the post 
thinning period for NT balsam fir compared to only one in the pre thinning period (Table 3.5). In 
contrast, NT red spruce had seven significant correlations in the pre thinning period and eight in 








Table 3.5. Significant climate-growth correlations from control tree pre and post thinning 
Significant climate-growth relationships for balsam fir and red spruce from the no thinning (NT) treatment, for the 
pre (1988-2001) and post thinning (2004-2020) chronologies respectively. Precipitation (PPT) and standardized 
evapotranspiration index (SPEI) correlations are shown in blue. Maximum monthly temperature (Tmax) and 
minimum monthly temperature (Tmin) are shown in orange. Positive correlations are shown in darkened colors, 
negative correlations in lighter colors. Previous year (prev.) correlations are italicized, current year (curr.) are not. 
 NT Treatment 
 Balsam Fir Red Spruce 
 Pre Post Pre Post 
AS NA prev. fall Tmin - 
prev. summer PPT - 
curr. summer Tmax - 
prev. summer SPEI - 
PE prev. fall PPT + 
prev. summer Tmax - prev. fall PPT + curr. winter PPT - 
prev. fall Tmin - prev. fall SPEI + 
curr. winter SPEI - 
curr. spring Tmin - 
WB NA 
curr. spring PPT - 
prev. spring PPT - prev. fall PPT - 
prev. spring SPEI - prev. fall SPEI - 
curr. spring SPEI - prev. spring Tmax + 
curr. spring PPT - 
curr. spring SPEI - 
 
Next, we examined pre and post thinning analyses on the LT and HT treatments for both 
species. We found that overall, balsam fir had an increased number of significant climate-growth 
correlations post thinning for both treatment intensities (Table 3.6). The LT trees increased from 
two correlations pre thinning to five post thinning, and HT trees increased from two to seven. 
The HT treatment at AS caused a large increase from zero to five significant correlations. At the 
PEF, both thinning treatments drove increased significant correlations, shifting from zero pre 
thinning to three (HT) and two (LT) relationships post thinning. However, at WB the HT 
treatment reduced significant correlations from two to zero post thinning. Despite these apparent 
increases in climate sensitivity post thinning for balsam fir, the number of significant correlations 
was not meaningfully different from the NT trees that also showed an increase in significant 
correlations over this time period. 
Similar to balsam fir, we found that red spruce at WB had fewer significant correlations 
post thinning in the HT treatment (pre thinning: 4, post thinning: 0), however this effect was 
witnessed in the LT treatment as well (pre thinning: 3, post thinning: 0; Table 3.6). In contrast, at 
the PEF we found that the LT treatment increased the number of significant correlations from 
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zero pre thinning to two post thinning for red spruce. This effect did not appear within the PEF 
HT treatment. Indeed, we observed that the HT treatment decreased the number of significant 
correlations in red spruce at all three sites, causing a shift from eight significant correlations pre 
thinning, to only one that appeared post thinning in the AS site.  
Table 3.6. Significant climate-growth correlations from thinning treatment trees pre and post thinning 
Climate growth correlations for balsam fir (top) and red spruce (bottom) from the heavy thinning (HT) and light 
thinning (LT) treatments for pre (1988-2001) and post thinning (2004-2020) time periods. Precipitation (PPT) and 
standardized evapotranspiration index (SPEI) correlations are shown in blue. Maximum monthly temperature (Tmax) 
and minimum monthly temperature (Tmin) are shown in orange. Positive growth correlations are indicated in 
darkened colors, negative correlations in lighter colors. Previous year (prev.) correlations are italicized, while 
current year (curr.) are not. The total number of significant correlations within each column is indicated in the 
bottom row. 
 Balsam Fir 
 HT LT 
 Pre Post Pre Post 
AS NA 
prev. summer PPT + 
prev. spring Tmax + prev. fall Tmin - 
prev. summer SPEI + 
prev. fall Tmin - 
curr. spring Tmin - 
PEF NA 
prev. spring PPT - 
NA prev. summer Tmax - prev. spring SPEI - 
curr. spring Tmax + 
WB 
prev. spring Tmax + 
NA prev. spring Tmax + 
prev. summer Tmax - 
prev. spring SPEI -  
curr. spring PPT - 
curr. spring SPEI - 
Total 2 7 2 5 
     
 Red Spruce 
 HT LT 
 Pre Post Pre Post 
AS 
prev. winter Tmax + 
prev. summer SPEI - NA 
prev. fall PPT - 
curr. winter Tmin + prev. fall SPEI - 
PEF 
prev. summer SPEI + 
NA NA 
prev. fall PPT - 
curr. summer SPEI +  curr. winter SPEI - 
WB 
prev. summer PPT + 
NA 
prev. spring PPT - 
NA 
prev. summer SPEI + prev. spring SPEI - 
prev. summer Tmin - 
prev. spring Tmax + 
curr. summer Tmin - 




Commercially thinning spruce-fir forests has been shown to have a positive influence on 
residual tree growth (Curtis et al., 1997). However, our dendrochronological analyses offer high 
resolution results pertaining to individual tree growth post thinning, rather than stand-level 
responses. Furthermore, while prior studies conducted on these CTRN sites have treated the sites 
as replicates for analyses (Clune, 2013; Kuehne et al., 2018), our correlation analyses of site 
standardized ring widths indices (RWI) and climate implied that our sites differed significantly 
and likely represent a continuum of site conditions that have important implications for growth 
response to thinning and climate sensitivity. Thus, we conducted climate-growth analyses at a 
site-level for pre and post thinning chronologies, focusing on broad patterns that emerged from 
the data due to the limitations of sample size within each site. 
We found that heavily thinning (HT) balsam fir significantly increased RRW and BAI 
across all three of our study sites, but importantly, this pattern did not emerge for the lower 
intensity LT treatment. Similarly, we did not find significant differences between LT and NT 
treatments for red spruce. Instead, red spruce RRW and BAI was significantly increased by the 
HT treatment at AS and the PEF. Notably, our results suggest that neither the LT nor HT 
treatment had a lasting significant effect on red spruce post thinning RRW or BAI at WB when 
evaluated over the 16-year post thinning period. Our models support other research that heavy 
thinning in these forests induces a strong thinning response in spruce-fir forests (Clune, 2013). 
Additionally, we found red spruce had larger maximum BAI responses than balsam fir post 
thinning, which correlates with published tree-level DBH increment thinning-response functions 
for Maine spruce-fir forests (Kuehne et al., 2016). However, there was a noticeable lack of 
synchrony in thinning responses across sites suggesting important site level variation perhaps 
due to stand stocking, metrics, climate variability, and the influence of localized competition. 
Interestingly, the LT red spruce sampled at AS responded poorly to the thinning 
treatment, largely contrasting the HT treatment. This subset of trees had declining growth rates 
prior to thinning, and average LT and NT BAIs were very similar post thinning. These results 
corroborate prior studies that show slow pre thinning growth rates in black spruce (Picea 
mariana) are associated with modest responses post thinning (Thorpe et al., 2007). Our sample 
size was limited to only five trees per species/thinning treatment/site subset, and the subset of LT 
red spruce at AS may have experienced large differences in competition or site condition that 
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were not accounted for with larger stand-level data. Indeed, each subset exhibited a range of 
individual tree growth responses confirming that growth was not highly consistent even within 
thinning treatments. These results emphasize the importance of quantifying localized 
competition, crown class, and neighborhood conditions when interpreting thinning responses, as 
these factors are the primary drivers of tree-level growth post thinning (Anning & McCarthy, 
2013; Canham et al., 2006). Previous research conducted on these sites found that uniformly 
spaced precommercial thinning increased tree-level radial growth, height growth, and crown 
ratio (Weiskittel et al., 2009). Additionally, uniformly thinning spruce-fir forests increases stand 
level quadratic mean diameter and gross merchantable volume (Pitt & Lanteigne, 2008). These 
findings coupled with our results imply that maintaining uniform spacing while thinning spruce-
fir stands may improve tree and stand level growth. 
Many of the other differences in site-level post thinning growth patterns may be partially 
driven by different preharvest stocking and stand metrics, as the thinning treatments did not 
create uniform conditions across sites. WB had greater initial basal area, density, and relative 
density than PEF or AS prior to thinning (Seymour et al., 2014), and as the 33% LT and 50% HT 
treatments were conducted based on relative density, WB has continued to grow at a higher 
density than the other sites.  These results support previous research from these sites, which 
found a larger influence of stand characteristics (including age and basal area at the time of 
thinning) compared to thinning intensity on residual red spruce and balsam fir radial growth 
(Bose et al., 2018). Furthermore, the impact of thinning varies substantially at different 
elevations due to temperature and precipitation gradients (Elkin et al., 2015). Our three sites 
encompassed a range of elevations and temperatures, with maximum temperature (Tmax) and 
minimum temperature (Tmin) significantly differing among sites (Figure 8). While precipitation 
(PPT) did not differ among sites, soil type and water holding capacity (WHC) were different. 
Importantly, WB had the coarsest soil type and lowest WHC. This suggests that while WB may 
receive similar rainfall as the PEF and AS, the soil water retention is lower, which may 
contribute to periods of water stress now and in the future.   
Although we found that BAI and RRW growth generally responded positively to thinning 
consistently across sites, we found that RWI was less consistent. The detrending to produce RWI 
is intended to remove low-frequency patterns in tree rings such as responses to thinning and tree 
size but keep the high-variation in ring widths associated with climate. In general, balsam fir 
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trees had more similarity in RWI patterns across sites and treatments than red spruce, indicated 
by the increased number of significant RWI correlations among sites. This synchrony in growth 
suggests climate may be a more important driver for growth in balsam fir; however, we did not 
detect specific noticeable trends in climate-growth relationships (discussed below). Furthermore, 
site-level differences or potential differences in localized competition may have overwhelmed 
the expected consistency in growth patterns previously witnessed in red spruce (Wason et al., 
2019). While thinning did not change the variability in RWI for balsam fir, we found that heavy 
thinning significantly reduced variability in RWI for red spruce. This reduction in variability 
suggests that factors driving that variation in RWI, often presumed to be climate, may have a 
smaller impact on red spruce growth post thinning. 
Our analysis of RWI and climate variables suggested that these sites may be different 
enough from each other that they should not be treated as replicates for climate-growth response 
function analyses. Combined with our approach to split RWI chronologies into pre and post thin 
periods, the site-level analysis of these relatively short time windows resulted in smaller sample 
sizes than anticipated. Furthermore, the site level emphasis results in a large number climate-
growth correlations and there may, therefore, be some spurious significant relationships in our 
results (Littell et al., 2008; Oberhuber, 2004). Due to the short time windows used during 
analysis, we are also less likely to capture extreme high or low values for our climate variables 
which often drive significant climate-growth relationships. Therefore, we have interpreted these 
results with caution and focus on broad patterns that emerge and what we have learned for future 
studies to consider rather than over interpreting any one specific climate-growth correlation 
value at one site. 
We quantified five significant climate-growth relationships in our subsets of NT control 
trees; however, these correlations were different between species and among sites. When full 
chronologies (1988-2020) of NT trees were examined, both balsam fir and red spruce showed 
positive growth responses to prior fall PPT at AS, but not at the PEF or WB. Closer investigation 
suggests this response may be driven by two low growth years with moderately high PPT and is 
a good demonstration of the caution necessary when studying climate-growth relationships of 
short chronologies more generally (Supplemental Figure 1). When analyzing the pre and post 
thinning chronologies, prior fall PPT is no longer significant for NT trees at AS because many of 
the low precipitation years fall in the pre thinning period. Similarly, all the relationships that 
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tested significant for the PEF and WB in full chronologies were no longer significant in pre and 
post thinning chronologies. 
 It is important to note that the differences between the results obtained from full NT 
chronologies (Table 3) vs. NT pre and post thinning chronologies (Table 4) aligns with previous 
research regarding how growth patterns driven by climate sensitivity vary temporally (Peltier & 
Ogle, 2020). Therefore, using a stationary response method, as we did for the NT trees, may not 
detect differences in growth responses that occur over time.  Furthermore, several significant 
climate-growth relationships that appeared in the LT and HT tree subsets also appeared in the 
NT subsets, but only when they were analyzed separately as pre and post thinning chronologies. 
This suggests that due to temporal variability driven by changes in climate and forest density due 
to thinning, analyzing climate sensitivity using smaller time windows may yield more useful 
results for this study objective. 
The decreased RWI variability post thinning in HT red spruce was consistent across sites 
and suggested, prior to climate-growth analyses, that heavily thinning red spruce may reduce 
climate-sensitivity that drives high frequency variation in RWI. Our response function analyses 
supported this result and showed a decrease from eight significant climate-growth correlations 
pre thinning, to only one post thinning in HT red spruce, reinforcing the concept of reduced 
climate sensitivity. Importantly, the positive growth correlations with summer PPT and SPEI that 
occurred pre thinning at both the PEF and WB were no longer significant post thinning, perhaps 
due to higher soil water availability in thinned stands driving increased growth even in years 
with lower PPT (Sohn et al., 2016). Red spruce has been shown to be sensitive to precipitation in 
the Northeastern US (Kosiba et al., 2018), and thus management methods that can alleviate this 
sensitivity will be increasingly important in the face of climate change. The mitigation of 
drought stress in thinned stands has been widely observed in conifer thinning-drought studies 
(Aussenac & Granier, 1988; Sohn et al., 2013). Prior studies investigating the impact of thinning 
on climate-growth relationships have shown that heavy thinning from below reduces climate 
sensitivity in red pine (Pinus resinosa) (Magruder et al., 2013), aligning with our results. This 
suggests thinning methods that favor the retention of upper crown classes may benefit certain 
coniferous species during periods of climate stress. Our previous work indicates this may not be 
the case when lower crown classes of red spruce are left as residual trees, as altered microclimate 
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and crown exposure due to thinning can drive water stress and reduced photosynthetic capacity 
(Reference Chapter 1). 
 Another interesting trend in our results was that the LT treatment seemed to increase 
climate sensitivity in both balsam fir and red spruce at the PEF, but not AS or WB. For PEF 
balsam fir, previous fall PPT, previous fall SPEI, and current fall Tmin all showed significant 
negative growth responses post thinning in LT but not NT trees, indicating these correlations 
may be driven by the thinning. Low elevation spruce-fir forests in the Northeastern US 
Appalachian mountains show similar negative correlations between balsam fir growth and 
previous fall PPT (Wason et al., 2019). For PEF red spruce, current winter PPT and SPEI both 
drove negative growth responses in LT trees, patterns that did not appear in NT trees. Red spruce 
has shown negative growth responses to increased snowfall (Soulé, 2011; White et al., 2014), 
which may be partially driven by snowpack melting leading to an oversaturation of soil moisture 
and reduction of root oxygen uptake (Fritts, 2012). These results suggest that within our sample 
size of trees at the PEF, the HT treatment appeared more beneficial than the LT treatment. One 
possible explanation for this pattern may be that benefits of vastly reducing competition in HT 
treatments outweigh the additional climate stress that comes from residual tree exposure during 
thinning. Alternatively, only moderately reducing competition while still exposing trees in the 
LT treatment may drive the opposite response and increase climate sensitivity. 
3.5.1 Future directions and recommendations 
 The findings from this study provide useful context on which to build future studies 
regarding climate sensitivity in mesic forest trees. Firstly, due to the variation in growth 
responses we quantified among sites, increasing the sample size within each site may provide 
more useful results while still conducting site-level dendrochronological analyses. Indeed, a 
minimum sample size of 20 trees per plot is recommended (Speer, 2010). If using the 
Commercial Thinning Research Network sites, using both the red spruce dominated non-PCT 
sites and the balsam fir dominated PCT sites could vastly increase the number of suitable trees 
for sampling. While the thinning treatments and stand characteristics differ between non-PCT 
and PCT sites, we suggest growth responses and climate-growth correlations should be studied at 
the species level as done in this study, to account for differences in silvics and climate 
sensitivities. As such, using PCT and non-PCT sites should still be feasible in order to address 
the original objectives of this research. Unless focusing on stand-level sensitivity using very 
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large sample sizes, it will be important and informative to quantify localized competition for 
sampled trees in future studies as well. Accounting for tree-level competition will provide 
valuable data that may explain the large variation of growth responses within thinning treatments 
we quantified in this study. 
 The small windows of time we used for our climate response function analyses may have 
increased the number of spurious significant correlations that arose in our results. In this study, 
we chose to use a static analysis due to the limitations posed by our sample size and time frame. 
However, when working with a substantially larger sample size with data encompassing a larger 
time frame, it may be useful to use a moving window analysis on full RWI chronologies 
encompassing both the pre and post thinning time frames in order to capture the effect thinning 
may have on these correlations. Moving window analyses are commonly used in old-growth 
forests in order to observe how sensitivities shift over large time frames according to changes in 
climate and forest dynamics (Carroll et al., 2018), and thus, could potentially detect similar shifts 
due to forest management.  
The method of detrending RRW we utilized in this study may still prove useful for this 
analysis method. By removing the two years immediately post thinning, we were successfully 
able to reduce the large low frequency RWI variation that would have occurred by detrending the 
entire series as a whole, and focus closely on high frequency variations driven by climate. 
Detrending the full chronology with a highly flexible spline (Speer, 2010) might capture 
immediate effects of thinning in the two years post thinning we had removed. However, flexible 
splines should be used with caution (Speer, 2010), as they might inadvertently remove some 
growth patterns driven by climate. 
 Lastly, it is important to consider additional types of studies that may be used to 
successfully address our research questions. In order to assess climate sensitivity, physiology 
studies as conducted in Chapter 1 and 2 of this theses may provide high resolution data that is 
more difficult to detect from tree cores when working with smaller sample sizes. For example, a 
multi-year study closely monitoring climate variables and tree physiology pre and post thinning 
for ~10 trees may capture both how tree physiology changes in response to thinning, and how 
thinning impacts microclimate. The potential tradeoff between reduced competition for resources 
and altered microclimates possibly exacerbating climate stress, would inform larger scale 
thinning-growth response studies. Furthermore, the information garnered from these studies 
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could expand our understanding of how climate-sensitive tree species may respond to 
management in future projected climates. 
3.6 Conclusions 
 Our findings suggest that thinning responses are strongly dependent on site conditions, 
treatment intensity, and species. We found that heavy thinning reduces RWI variability and 
climate sensitivity in red spruce across all three sites. In current climates, competition reduction 
through thinning may continue to improve residual tree growth and thus decrease climate 
sensitivity. However, in future projected climates it is still unclear if these climate-growth 
relationships may shift, as thinning during periods of increased temperature and seasonal 
droughts may drive temperature and precipitation sensitivity due to increased evapotranspiration 
rates. Future studies investigating the impact of thinning on climate-growth relationships should 
be developed at a larger scale, and carefully consider replicability across sites and local 
completion of focal trees. Furthermore, due to the temporal variability of climate-growth 
responses, using a moving window analysis on pre and post thinning chronologies may yield 
clearer results on how thinning initially alters relationships, and how this effect changes over 
time. However, when replication and large sample sizes are not available, there is significant 
value in conducting small scale physiology and microclimate analyses. These studies could be 
used to address our research questions, providing high resolution data that yields insight into 
















This thesis provides insight into how both small-scale physiological analyses and large-
scale dendrochronology studies provide useful information as to how trees respond to forest 
management strategies and climate variables impacted by climate change (Martín-Benito et al., 
2010; N. McDowell et al., 2008; Wason et al., 2019). Our physiology-based findings (Chapter 1 
and Chapter 2) provided useful and novel information pertaining to species specific mechanisms 
that drive red spruce (Picea rubens) growth responses to thinning and drought, whereas our 
dendrochronology study (Chapter 3) allowed us to examine overall trends and patterns in red 
spruce and balsam fir (Abies balsamea) growth and climate sensitivity. However, moving 
forward, there may be enormous value in combining both scales into one study: quantifying not 
only how thinning changes long-term climate-growth patterns, but also how the immediate 
effects of thinning on tree physiology contribute to these long-term patterns. 
While stand-level studies are often more useful than tree-level when interpreting how 
species respond to climate and how management influences those relationships (Teets et al., 
2018), both level studies inform each other and provide multiple levels of detail. Coupling a 
shorter-term, small-scale physiological study would allow researchers to potentially capture 
immediate growth-influencing phenomena that have lasting effects. For example, we captured 
thinning shock effects (Chapter 1), which could explain some of the lagged maximum growth 
responses often observed in residual trees post thinning (Shifley, 2004). Indeed, we directly 
quantified these thinning response time lags in our spruce-fir sites (Chapter 3). Additionally, we 
found red spruce appears to exhibit an isohydric drought resistance strategy under periods of 
water stress, which may limit the species’ ability to photosynthesize and sequester carbon for 
radial growth (Chapter 2). This physiological mechanism may drive red spruce’s sensitivity to 
precipitation (Kosiba et al., 2018), which we also detected in not thinned red spruce chronologies 
(Chapter 3). 
However, as our work’s dendrochronology component was limited by a small sample 
sizes, strong site level effects, and the impact of localized competition, future studies could use 
available dendrochronology data through the International Tree-Ring Data Bank, or perform an 
intensive tree core sampling effort to account for this variation. To detect the impacts of forest 
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management on climate-growth relationships, using sites where the management strategies have 
been documented is ideal. This would allow the exact prescriptions to be implemented at a 
smaller scale, in order to quantify immediate physiological effects. Additionally, to effectively 
manage for climate change, it is imperative to implement studies that do not require a long-term 
waiting period in order to yield results. Using available data or previously established sites 
avoids the need to initiate a long-term management study, which often need over 50 years of 
development before yielding valuable dendrochronological results (D’Amato et al., 2013; 
Manrique-Alba et al., 2020). Indeed, especially considering our sample size, we found that 
performing climate-growth correlations on 30 years of data (split into truncated chronologies of 
14 years pre thinning and 16 years post thinning) proved technically difficult. Larger sample 
sizes (≥100 trees per thinning treatment) would likely provide more accurate and robust climate-
growth correlation results. 
Developing multi-scale studies on the effects of climate change and forest management 
are critical in order to developing our understanding of how we might mitigate negative impacts 
on climate-sensitive trees. Importantly, our dendrochronology study was based on PRISM 
macroclimate data, while our physiology analyses tracked understory microclimate. The 
discrepancy between macro and microclimates can be large within a set region, which can 
subsequently generate bias when quantifying the impacts of climate change (De Frenne et al., 
2021). While thinning a stand will not greatly alter the surrounding macroclimate, it can have 
profound impacts on stand microclimate as it can decrease stand complexity and canopy cover 
which lead increased temperature and VPD (Ehbrecht et al., 2017; Rambo & North, 2009). As 
such, studying microclimate post-management may also help us to understand how trees will 
respond to hotter and drier future climate conditions. In the face of climate change, the need to 
understand these complex dynamics for sensitive tree species is essential. Forest ecosystems are 
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Figure A1.1. Pre and post thinning competition stem maps  
Stem maps showing competition within a 5m radius of all focal trees (top row: control trees (C), bottom row: 
thinning treatment trees (T)). All trees in the bottom row were removed in the thinning, apart from the focal trees 
themselves. Colored circles represent the different species (ABBA=balsam fir, ACRU=red maple, BEPA=paper 
birch, PIRU=red spruce, PIST=white pine, QURU=red oak, THOC=northern white cedar, TSCA=eastern hemlock). 
The size of the circle represents the diameter at breast height (cm).  Pre thinning, Hegyi’s Competition Index (CIfocal) 





Figure A1.2. Thinning effects on microclimate persisted throughout the growing season 
Average maximum daily temperature (a) and vapor pressure deficit (VPD) (b) obtained from iButton temperature 
and humidity loggers for thinning treatment (thinned) and control trees (+/- standard error, n=7) from June 4th 
through October 15th, 2020. The grey shaded region represents the pre thinning period, and the black box 







Figure A1.3. Decline in thinned tree midday shoot water potentials was temporary 
Midday 2-year shoot water potentials (ψMD) of thinning treatment (thinned) and control trees from 4 to 17 weeks 
post thinning (+/- 2 standard errors, n=4). The initial decline in ψMD diminished after the initial 3.5-week period, 







Figure A1.4. Thinning treatment trees showed declines in basal area increment 
Percent change in basal area increment (BAI) of current year growth (2020) compared to the average BAI of five 
years prior (2015-2019). Difference between treatments was not statistically significant (p=0.37), however trees in 
the thinning treatment were still noticeably more negative (-28.7 to -27.0%) than control treatment trees (-21.7 to 










Figure A2.1. Verification of sapwood depth using relative water content 
For our four sapwood severed trees, we separated an increment core into 1 cm segments and quantified relative 
water content (RWC) with depth (increasing distance from the vascular cambium). The black vertical line indicates 
our estimated sapwood depth from the translucence method; the red vertical line indicates the depth of the sapwood 




Figure A2.2. Representation of the three sapwood severing treatments 
Light area = sapwood, dark brown shaded area = heartwood, red shaded area = sapwood successfully cut. Four of 
the eight focal trees received the control treatment, where no sapwood was severed but the phloem was girdled 
(CON). Two focal trees had total sapwood severed (TOT), leaving none intact. However, due to large variations in 
bark thickness, two sapwood severed trees only had partial sapwood severed (PAR), leaving 1.9 or 5.3% sapwood 






Figure A2.3. Sapwood severing does not influence photosynthetic efficiency throughout the growing season 
Average photosynthetic efficiency (Fv/Fm) per tree is expressed ± 2 standard errors. Colors indicate sapwood 
severing treatment (blue=CON, green=PAR, red=TOT) and symbols indicate overstory removal treatment 
(closed=0%, open=100%). While overstory removal treatment had a significant impact on Fv/Fm (Chapter 1), 
sapwood severing treatment did not (p=0.1746). Data points are randomly jittered.  
 
Figure A2.4. Daily precipitation totals during the period of experimentally imposed drought 
Daily total precipitation (PPT, quantified in mm) at the University of Maine’s Dwight B. Demeritt Forest for the 
entire study period (July 6th through November 12th) for the year of study (2020, blue) compared to a normal year of 
PPT (2008, orange). In 2020 there was 340 mm of total PPT, versus 480 mm in 2008. Climate data was obtained 





Figure A2.5. Total sapwood severing caused decreases in basal area increment 
Percent change in basal area increment (BAI) of current year growth (2020) compared to the average BAI of five 
years prior (2015-2019). Partially due to the low samples size, sapwood severing treatment did not have a 
statistically significant effect (p=0.36), but percent change in TOT trees was always more negative (-62.9 to -35.2%) 



















Table A3.1. Ring width index (RWI) variability quantified by mean standard deviation post thinning 
Mean standard deviation ± one standard error (S.E.) calculated from all individual tree standard deviations in each 
subset of study site (AS: Alder Stream, PEF: Penobscot Experimental Forest, WB: Weeks Brook), species, and 
thinning treatment (HT: heavy thinning, LT: light thinning, NT: no thinning). Each subset contained 4-5 trees. Data 
averages across sites for all trees can be visualized in Figure 7. 
Site Species Thinning Treatment Mean Standard Deviation ± S.E.  
AS 
Red Spruce 
HT 0.11 ± 0.01 
LT 0.16 ± 0.03 
NT 0.13 ± 0.01 
Balsam Fir 
HT 0.15 ± 0.01 
LT 0.15 ± 0.01 
NT 0.16 ± 0.02 
PEF 
Red Spruce 
HT 0.13 ± 0.02 
LT 0.14 ± 0.02 
NT 0.17 ± 0.01 
Balsam Fir 
HT 0.20 ± 0.03 
LT 0.15 ± 0.02 
NT 0.13 ± 0.01 
WB 
Red Spruce 
HT 0.10 ± 0.01 
LT 0.11 ± 0.02 
NT 0.16 ± 0.02 
Balsam Fir 
HT 0.14 ± 0.02 
LT 0.12 ± 0.03 






Figure A3.1. Correlations between prior year fall precipitation and current year growth at Alder Stream 
a) Total fall precipitation (PPT) in mm and corresponding ring width indices (RWI) from 1988-2018. b) Correlations 
between RWI vs. prior year total fall PPT for red spruce and balsam fir, with Pearson’s correlation coefficients. 
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